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TAKES MONDAY'S
GAME
And Gives Texhoma Tuesday's

CLAYTON

Ae we go to press a telegram
As it seems to be the season for askfrom
Fe
Santa
announces
the
ing
Foolish Questions, we might as
contingent
the
of
Do you know, Mr. Taxpayer, what it the Union County
Holm O. Bursum
nomination
of
well add a few more to the list, reThe fans in this section were treated
readministration?
democratic
own
your
to
according
you,
costs
for governor, Frank A. Hubbell
cently propounded to Mr. Hughes:. Monday and Tuesday, to some more
for even the
cords, to read the "doin's' of your Was it too
' ball playing
for United States senator and
Mr. Hughes:
"real, honest-to-Go- d
county commissioners ? We mean such "invisible government" to attempt to
Land
Ervien
Robert
State
for
P.
Clayton
when
and
Texhoma
crossed
Why
sucIf you had written fourteen
"doin's" as they are willing that you blanket with an "indorsement?"
Commissioner by the republican
games
of
series
bats
for
the
fourth
degovernment"
to
"invisible
each
According
notes
Carranza,
cessive
this
didn't
Well,
listen!
should read.
convention.
We have no advice
manding that he be held to Strict played by them this season. Texhoma
to a certain record on file in the coun- "point with pride" to the "great
as to moninations for other ofdemoAccountability for the murder of Am- has taken six out of nine games from
ty clerk's jifficc, you have paid since achievements" of the
fices. The nomination of these
ericans, and then your typewriter us and have proven the hardest nut
1911, beginning with the year 1912, cratic administration, "Especially of
cerhave
been
seems
to
three
"building
of
beCounty,"
in
Union
the
broke and your fountain pen went dry Clayton has had to crack this season.
reading
such
$5,025.67 for just
tain all along and there has
and both you and the secretary of Monday's game was seven to four in
sides paying $3,462.49 for the privi- good roads, prompt and accurate ofof
been
result
this
little
doubt
honest-to-service,
ficial
economic
state got writer's paralysis, what favor of Clayton. Butteries, Morton
and
your
lege of learning through
and Buttcrbaugh for Texhoma, Knad- for some time past. At this
official action, etc., etc?
would be your next aten?
official organs how often your land
time
nor
we
have
neither
time
dler and Hatchett for Clayton; hits
Why
government"
did
"invisible
-the
etc.
Tf
inv,
ml
vn Wi
MP.!,
has been sold for taxes
space for further comment.
wn. fu,LCla,yton' six, fo,r Thoma- ken the port of Vera Cruz, and driven
Of the first mentioned sum the En- become so engrossed with the disUmpire,
Brooks. Tuesday's batteries:
whole
one
franchisement
precinct
of
while
Mr. Huerta out of the presidency, and
glish publication got $3,334.63
llilllililwiiiliimtlltliMll'ill
Waters and Butterbaugh for Texhoma
qualified
of
American
citizens
and
got
$1,691.04,
publications
up
Spanish
Mexicans,
sent
250
some
and
shot
the
and FALL SAYS REPUBLICANS WILL a punitive expedition into the interior and Babcock and Miller for Clayton;
or about half as much as the English voters by a legless ballot-boClayton six, Texhoma four; Um
MEET OPPONENTS IN
of Mexico, and ordered out all the hits,
publication. We might pause at this several other precincts of the same
Clark.
CAMPAIGN
pire,
v"
by
kind
quesportable
polling
of
citizens
militia and regulars of the United
point lonp enough to ask the
Babcock pitched wonderful ball
places,
forgot
it
to
"point
with
that
the
since
difference,
to
"Why
this
Mexican
the
States
border, and had
tion:
Also Declares Hughes Will Surely
and would have had a 2 to 0
stated that you were in a fighting Tuesday
matter published is supposed to be pride" to the "great achievements" of
Be
President
Next
his support had not been a
victory
if
Union
County
contingent?
the
Why
aforesaid
second
Of
the
mood,
and
see
no
to
reason
that "I
the same?"
weak
in the first inning. He al
little
should
the Union county contingent
change our policy of watchful waiting
sum, the English publication got
Santa Fe, Aug. 23. All predictions in Mexico, as it is none of our busi- lowed only two hits in the last eight
wVile the Spanish publications be left to congeal in the Arctic regions
of political oblivion when it would of a serious conflict in the republican ness," and a lot of vicious vultures had innings and not a score. Knadller,
got $l,f728, or about three-lourti i. it nti :
n
have been so easy to "point with state convention seemed to disappear demanded that you intervene by force the pride of the Clayton team, left
rmgusn
uiiicihi
as mucn as me
Tuesday afternoon for Denver to pitch
This is' SOME PRIVILEGE pride" to the "great achievements" of when the state central committee this in Mexico, would you have Gone to
Sen-ain the Post Tournament. A telegram
oposition,
chose
morning,
without
this
modest
contingent
long
with
is
Besides,
it
its
War?
to pay for isn't it?
received
by his friends yesterday re
temporary
B.
for
Fall
Albert
list of prideful exploits. Surely this
SOME PRICE to pay for it isn't it?
If you had been stating for four ports that he won the second game
showing
Hubbellthe
thus
chairman,
contingent
you
some
deserved
have
sort
of
At the legal rate, what
years that Americans were exploiting for Ft. Lyons, pitching against
in full control.
paid for the publication of the "com- special mention by the "invisible gov Bursum forces
and robbing Mexico, and looting the
the star amateur twirler of the
Favorite Sons Applauded
missioners minutes," alone would oc- ernment" of Union County, a very
country, and that vultures were caus- state of Colorado. The winning team
2
o'clock
afternoon,
When
at
this
cupy about 408 columns, or about 10 small portion of which is not suping Columbus raids to further their in this tournament will pull down $500.
convention to meet,
full and complete issues of 8 pages posed, under federal statutes, "To at- the hour for the
own ends, and that exploiters, looters
to
crowded
was
the
hall
each of the English publication. .We tempt to manipulate party principles arrived, the
and vultures had been exerting terrific ANENT THE "FA KM LO W" FAKE
doors of the Paris theatre with deleflo not vouch for the accuracy of the or conventions," or "To use his posipressure on you for four years to in
AND INTENDED VOTE
apgates
The
and
spectators.
first
record because it is the work of the tion to bring about his selection as a
some one
tervene
in Mexico, and
CATCHER
A.
when
Hubbell
plause
came
Frank
delegate
to
conventions." Why 'did
democratic adminis
present
should ask you for the name and ad
the hall just before the time
entered
the
"invisible
merely
We
government"
County.
of
Union
Union
of
traticn
dress and specific offense of one single,
The "Farm Loan" fake and intended
It County reach back, by resolutions, in- for opening. Another outbreak oc- solitary, isolated, separate vulture, vote catcher is "pointed to with pride"
give it as it appears of record.
Sencurred a few minutes later when
wouH seem that these publications to the arctic of oblivion and drag from
looter, exploiter, robber or war-d- e
as one of the "great achievements" of
ator Thomas B. Catron walked with
shouid get about the same amounts its abysmal recesses the results of its
mamler,
would you say? Would the
what
dem n r . lie admiii'itra-tiolong iinn strides down the hail. He
on these items as they are supposed own slime, rather than devote a fw
you give his name and address and
is one with the same web as
It
h'"s
sevento
carry
more
seemed
than
A
of1
liferent. Onlv fines to the "great achievements"
Un covmo inma
- U
offense as aforesaid?
Or would you the "Regional Bank" buncombe foistx
years lightly and, although rec
in language, but out of the $8,488.16fl Union County's administrative continrespond merely with one of those ed upon the country as a "great finanimminence
of
ognizing
defeat,
the
paid out for such purposes the hng gent whose administrative activities
Glittering Generalities of which you cial" stroke in favor t.f the plain peonever appeared more buoyant or viglish publication gets $2,063.52 MORÍ are 'still very much alive and Imrgl
have been accused? What?
ple not a single one of vhem can point
ocnext
Tke
orous.
diiiior.tration
'in the. hearts and minds of the peothan the Spanish publication for
- to a single
:
instance of iiumicial reCo.mSecretury
the
Hunorable
If
when two candidates for the
the same work. Now this lis ple?" It must be that the "Resolu curred
It is safe to
merce and Labor should tell you that lief, under its regime.
Sargent
governorship,
Romero,
and
tions Committee," after its last per- according to the administration's
in
a single farmer
not
is
say
there
resigned,
Mr.
had
one
unasked,
Durand
down the aisle, not together
and according to the braggadocio, erration claiming as a 'Vrent ,l,.mo talked
will ever be able to
who
County
Union
Mr.
Du
not
been
and
retired,
and
had
following
Sargent
closely
after
but
and empty rhetoric, of the "peewit" cratic achievement" the really great
This ioint demonstration rand should write you a letter saying get a taste of this noütical "pie."
"Resolutions" that are destined, in the republican achievement which made r'mt'rovigorous, was entirely from the that he had been fired, retired, canned Remember, it is not a "Fai'm Loan
minds of their variegated few fathers the children of New Mexico "heir toivvnile
delegations from San Miguel and sacked, and that a successor had Act," in fact, but a "Farm Land Bank
nf,1"1"
Wilson more than twelve million
an I progenitors, to
been appointed, and the Honorable Act," and there is SOME difference
an;1
Rio Arriba counties-ta- l
aid utterly defeat Hughes, the record land," was suddenly attacked by men- - Mixcd with each
not deny it, what in name and in fact. Remember, there
demonstra-stalle- d Secretary should
the
of
aberration and aphasia that fore- of the administration, is abso'utely
would
you
do
with
the first and prev- will never be one of these twelve land
any mention of the real lions of liorl3 for favorite 8ona were 'el,s
unassailable and beyond and above reious statement made by the Honorable banks closer to Union County than
11,1
ITolm
house
of
the
for
from
"great achievements" in civil gov-- ;
Parts
proach or criticism.
Denver, Colorado. The Union Coun
in as unosten-to- o Secretary?
- Kursum- - wbo came
At the legal rate, the publication eminent in Union County. It is tatiously
ty farmer will have about the same
Amerin
charge
be
of
you
should
If
possible
took
a
seat
and
as
bad that the lions of dem-- ',
of the "commissioners minutes," in
rpar of the ba,L Vory few ican relations with Mexico for four chance of securing a loan from it as
ilily, 1916, would figure up about $70. ocratic failure in Union County m'ar the
years, and interfere, gratiously, in- a snowball would have retaining it3
delegates
saw him, but the
of
the
,f,3ee, Clayton News, issue July 22, were not pointed
to with pride,
frigidity in the proverbial hot place.
it could hardly be expected as V10 started for Bursum and con-th- e effectively, futilely, without provoca1916. 903 lines of 26 ems each at 30c
Remember, Mr. Farmer, if you have
tion
purpose
and
without
for
four
PP" for
aftermath of such a delivery by tinued until the fhairnlan
per hundred em3 of the type in which
money to deposit your government
any
ordpr- years in the affairs of that country,
the matter was set.) If you will ex- the "Resolutions Committee." How
will take it on deposit at. your post-offishould
two
to
bring
and
the
countries
SL'nator Fal1 beKan his keynote
amine the issue cited, you will observe easy it was, under pressure of such a
which is alway3 convenient to
W(-'with a declaration that he was war, and American soldiers should be
so "brainstorm," for the "Resolutions
m'nutes"
"commissioners
the
that
Then why should you be reyou.
by
and
you
killed
Mexican
soldiers,
from the republished "covers much more matter Committee" to "resolve" a great re- - the bearer of 8 mosaKe
Colorado,
to go to Denver,
quired
of the nation at ,arKe that should at the end of four years plainyou securagainst
than usual, for it covers a Road Re- publican achievement into one of the P"blicans
odds
the
with
all
people
tively
of the United
tell the
New Mex,co wa9 exPecte(1 10 K've
viewers Report, orders establishing "great achievements" of the
ing a loan, trying to take advantage
of ten thousand to the na-- . States that you don't understand why
majrity
ProElection
democratic
party!
an
But
when
long
roads,
the
different
two
a "great achievement" that was inof
range, "great achievement," in this tional "publican ticket and that a the Mexicans can't be made to trust tended for your special benefit. If
clamation, orders
would you think of yourself
it shows Unitcd Statps 9enor and a member us, what
Boundary Lines in several precincts, case, fades into a "close-up- "
Uncle Sam means well to you, why
rpt':r?1-o,over
wprc
and
when?
to
bo
housP
of
the
allowa
up
of
as republican achievement. Fade
besides the usual number
he not loan you money through
can
C(1 for thc
PUrPose of. supporting the
If you should get out and tell the thc same
democratic achievements,
e
window that he
ances for bills submitted, hence, it is
Administration, which, he said, people that you were the inventor of
duite above the average of such mat- - fad-.- in true republican achievements! 'Iu"bos
tak.es vour money on deposit, if ho
made
solutely
said
He
it
sure.
preparedness, and back up the most is going to loan you any money at all?
that,' Ancnt the publication business there was
tor. Rut. liberally supposing
difference to him whether Senator elaborate and expensive national deeach quarter furnishes this amount of is another little item that may prove no
Why put you to, all this inconvenrar,k Al Hub" fense progrnm ever inaugurated when
matter, at the legal rute it would fig- - of interest to the taxpayer. In the year ratron or his f,iond l
Why should another system
ience?
t0 tl,e Unltcti t,tate3 the people forced you into it, and then
,,n níwmt S70 an'.! 1 times $70 is 131 1. the Citizen forced a show down ,,eU wns epa
of "private banking" be established
3t'nat
the main thnx 'w,,s that tnP come out and say that the nation was
$280 per year and for four and a half on bids for such work. That vear the
by the government under the preStiltps Ronate W8S to ba
at peace with all the world, always tense of benefitting the farmer unless
vears would amount to ?12fi0 instead English publication, according to theUnitcd
,mb r..,or,l mf íjuiío. mío
the (lemorTi y so that '! would be at peace and "was not threat- - t ho for the mimóse of catchin'' the
iici'twii trom
of ?3,334.Cn, or $t.C!H.04, thc respecnational covernmct - would be ened from any quarter," and that pre- '$905..!
H; 1013, $81S.79; 1D13-1tive amounts already alluded to.
famm. voll, for th? f,os,llt niimii-- .
in the hands of the republican party. jjilivtuu's
wu tieo uní, jnu tia'.ion? That is a
invite
s e.
Did you notice, M Taxpayer, how Tote thelil5ereiife tind also note that!
Americanism a la Hughes
face is sternly st a minst war for any "Farm Loan Ai ;" . :. '.ml' to. The
careful' the "Resolutions Coir mi toe," :)!(' l'i only half j;ono. Of course!
Senator Fall's keynote speech was reason, how many bootjacks would t
of Union "irvcat achievement:!" like this easily
'vst- m is
"the invisible
piTM nt. Na:.ii' ".:.! La; k
'
County, was to avoid aiy "in.'or.:"-ment- "
':' ped the attention of the "Resolu-- ! dcotcil to what he termed "Ameri- take to fntten up a lamp-post- ?
liase en bonds of the I'nit"d St .Vs
canism" as it would be carried out by
of (.ions. Committee."
If a hen mid a half lay an eyg and and thH new "svs-.-of the 'irreal,
will be based
Mr. Il'ifrhes, the necessity for a pro- a half in a day ard a half and if the
land but it w;ü not loan the,
tective tariff that v.ou'.l keep Ameri- Siimer lower swiir;s back und forth
vT sympathy of a'.l who hear of it
fumicr except through "Farm Land
tk.u;i;dv nuií TO lUCil V. ATI,!?
can labor from coming in competition four inches in a
an hoiii iale, Pariks"
will
which tlm
o the parents,
but, unfortunately
with Japanese and Chinese labor and and the ornithorynchus or
d
Now
stock.
ow,
bring
eunm.t
sympathy
back
the
little
Three small caskets were taken
the pauper labor of Europe. He said platypus is found only in southeast-- 1 v ho will get the foreclosures, intcr-er- n
from the Kilburn Undertaking par- ones.
the republican idea was for every AmSumatra, and if Reason draws the rst mi other increments? The "pri- The
eountry
streams
in
this
are erican laborer to be able to eat beeflors Monday to Clapham where' the
rille and Honor Primes the Sword, vate capital" that subscribes for the
:ron
hero
to
sum-111:3
to
be
watched
in
ard
Blea
were
Eulalia
of
children
three
steak three times a day if he wanted how long will it take one war-aerstock of eoui'ío. The scheme is simwhen heavy rains come up sudbe interred. The family was crossing
to, and that there should be no occa- plane with a broken pinion to soar so
ilar to the old United Slates Bank
denly
flood
when
and
creeks.
wagon
in
the
a
Sunday
the Finavetis
sion for the reduction of the price of high again?
Mexican.
New
Santa
Fe
which
Thomas Jefferson and Andrew
high water, caused by heavy rains
beef.
thc only true democratic
Jackson,
overand
them
struck
above Clapham,
P. M. Lienau of Santa Fe, Deputy
Referring to thc state campaign, he
presidents wo ever had, fought t.i a
ANNOUNCEMENT
turned the wagon, spilling them all in Superintendent of Insurance, was in said that if the democrats wanted to
scheme
finish; yet this land bank
the water. The father and mother the city yesterday on important bus- make this a
campaign
which is after the farmer's lands is
were assisted to the bank by near-if- y
iness. It has been reported that a lot instead of conducting it on high
We are authorized to announce John
one of the
residents but the children could not of rebating in life insurance policies grounds, the republicans would beat L. Hill as a candidate for the nomin- "pointed to with pride" as
present,
be reached and their bodies were has been done and Mr. Lienau is a them on their own chosen field and ation for Sheriff, subject to the ac- "great achievements" of the
administration
democratic
found a mile or more down the stream. specialist in looking after these
exchange blow for b'ow nnd throw tion of the Republican party County
(Continued on Pago Five)
Convention.
mud for mud and make it stick.
This is a tragedy which brings th
mal-odoro-
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WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS KEET

MOUNTAIN VIEW
Tuesday, 15th
Miss Duan Hauser is having a windmill erected on her ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McKibbin have
rented Rosedale Ranch and are now
nicely settled in their new location.
Another good rain Tuesday night
It will help nearly all of the crops but
corn will be far below the average, and
in many fields, there will be nothing
but fodder.
W. A. Criser is making a pit silo.
That's what we call setting a mighty
in
good example for every farmer
the
is
McKibbin
Wm.
county.
Union
boss artist on the job.
misfortune
the
McClary
had
Wells
to lose a fine stallion a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fowler are rejoicing over the birth of a little baby
daughter.
The Union County Fair will be held
The preon September
same as
the
be
about
will
mium list
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
Leo Broadstreet is erecting a substantial stone house on his claim.
John Mundav and family, who live
up near the Cimarron, are spending a
few weeks in this vicinity. John is
helping several of his relatives with
buildings of different kinds. He is an
exnert cement worker.
'"hanks, Guy, for the information.
Wo are glad to know you have some
phonea in that vicinity. Let's start
a movement to get your line connected with ours.
Mrs. Anna McClary and two younger sons leave today for Houston, Mo.,
inand they expect to remain there
definitely. Mrs. McClary's daughter,
Miss Dora, has been there for several
months. All of the young folks will
have the advantage of a good school.
setMrs. McClary is one of our oldest
tlers and they will all be greatly
missed.
A. J. Righter.
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Mr. Belveal left here Thursday for
Colorado, where he expects to meet
his son and daughter.
George Larkin was in Des Moines

School Child ren

Thursday after supplies for his store
Mr. Larkin has taken over the stock
of goods and post office. We wish
D. C. Larkin and wife
them success.
who, have successfully carried on the
business here, will move onto their
own ranch as soon as some repairs
are made on their house.
Mrs. Bearrup is enjoying a visit
here, with her sister and son, from
Junction City, Kansas.
R. M. Taylor and family accompanied by Roy Adkins left Monday for
Colorado, where they have employment. They will soon be joined by
their son Ralph, who is now in Kans.
Messrs. Isum Detheridge and E. M.
Wilson brought a gasoline engine
home with them Friday, from Des
Moines. They will use it in drilling the
Ingraham well near Cuates.
Mrs. Poison of Missduri is here visiting relatives.
The Union County Fair will be held
The preon September
mium list will be about the same as
last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardway are enter
taining friends from Roll, Oklahoma.
All are wearing broad smiles now,
because we have been having such
nice, steady rains, which have thor
oughly soaked "Mother Earth." No
doubt there will be quite an acreage
of wheat sown in this section of the
country.

The Citizen is going to start a library for you
in each school district. All you have to do is
to send 25 subscribers, either new or renewal,
and get 15 volumes of handsomely bound
books, all carefully selected to assist you in
your school reading. We will give 1 0 volumes for
20 subscribers or 5 volumes for 15 subscribers

W. S. R.

VANCE

Mr. Dillahay was in Vance Satur
day attending the sale.
Charley Lobb, our accomodating
mail carrier had bad luck last Tues
day, by breaking the axle of his car.
Bert Seeley carried the mail Tues
GUY NO. 1
day on account of breakdown to Chas.
Lobb's auto.
Tuesday, 15th
Wm. Manglesdorf of Atchinson,
Mrs. Rose Hughcy and little son
RnWrt.. of Junction City, Kansas, ar Kansas, is visiting his older brother
rived Thursday for a visit with her Henry, both brothers are close to
three score and ten.
sister Mrs. J. H. Rearrup.
Llovd Sowers is living on his fath
Wednes
left
wife,
H. V. Cox. and
day, over land on an extended trip er's place on account of sickness of
out west, and through the mountains his father.
Bud Emnson. Frank Barnhart, T.
They expect to be gone about two
M. Crandall, Ott Henderson and An-d- v rm-- m
Nieman. each, handled a load of
C. C. Huff, has secured employment
and
for the new Vance school
lumber
Clayton,
in
at the Union Garage,
to be crone, all winter. His house Thursday.
Luios Holcomb and Joel Hale have
wife will probably join him a month
been doing concrete work for U. F.
Inter.
with Kocher. Mr. Kochcr does the cooking.
George Larkin, in company
The ice cream supper and dance at
Henrv Shimn and wife, returned last
Thursday from a two weeks trip into Ivan Bartlett's was a grand success,
both from a financial and social point.
Oklahoma.
J. E. Moore took a load of hogs to Dancing did not stop till 2:30 a. m.
Nelse Johnson and Bud Empson
Dpdman last week.
Mrs. Helen Strumquist and little gave an acre of ground apiece to the
son Edgar, from south of Clayton, are new school house, making a fine yard
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J of two acres. Vance is certainly com
ing to the front.
H. Bearrun.
Dale Duncan from Maquaque, Ills..
The Union County Fair will be held
is
here visiting old friends. Dale has
pre
The
on September
mium list will be about the same as a fine half section of land here six
last year and will be out SOON. Get miles south of this place.
The Union County Fair will be held
vour exhibits ready.
The pre
W. K. Huff, is building a barn, on on September
mium list will be about the same as
the claim of his son, C. C. Huff.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter and sons mo last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
tored to Clayton last Saturday.
The Administrator's Sale of Jas. D.
Mrs. Francis Hester, returned to
estate was not largely atAnderson's
Thursday,
af
Moses
last
at
home
her
ter a two weeks visit with her sister, tended owing to the rain, which the
people enjoyed more than the sale.
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter.
We hear that a man, his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Ballou enter
children while crossing the
three
Sunday,
families
the
dinner
at
tained
the whole family came very
of C. C. Peoples, J. E. Moore and Mrs
near being drowned. The father and
Belle Feltch.
J. W. Thompson has been plaster mother alone being saved. Up to this
ing and repairing his house the past time v;e have not learned their names
nor where they lived.
week.
Mrs. Georee Lewis' sister from
M.s(!:imos C. C. Huff, and J. E
Moore spent the day Thursday with Omaha, Nebraska, is here visiting and
is well nlcased with the country.
Mrs. J. W. Dickerson.
The rain Saturday night was joy
J, E. M.
fully received as everything looked
like it was a "goner, sure, but at
GUY NO. 3
this writing things are certainly lookR. ? Taylor was transacting bus ing well, especially the pastures.
iiHt.3 in Ciayton Monday.
"Hummer."
Nelson O'een returned lUo.i.u;-jY'.thr Kansas harvest field. l!o The nearest perfection in bookreports every thing in a very pros- keeping is attained through the posting of a Burroughs posting machine.
perous condition there.
D. C. Larkin was a Cimarron river The State Bank of Commerce is using
visitor Wednesday.
the only machines in Union county.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Rowley, little Do your banking with them and be
Maurice and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Da- assured of the nearest perfection in
t.
vis motored to Dcs Moines Thursday. handling your
Emil Poison and Mrs. Chas. Poison
For Sale: One Twin cylinder, 1914
returned home from Des Moines Friday, where the later has been receiv- model Indian Motorcycle. Inquire of
Homer Caudle, and inspect same. 28tfc
ing medical treatment.

r'l.

D,,Air
UGt DUSy

Start a Library for Your
School District.

Write us to get further particulars

""""

IDeenng Binders

Pen-iveta- s,

bank-accoun-

32-3-

New Style, Long Life, Ligh Draft

The machine that can do all the work is
the one you want, and the Deering Corn
Harvester is the one that wins, tor the
corn may be tall or may be short
It is a mighty poor . machine that cannot
handle the tall, but the DeeringY strong
point is that it can handle shorter corn
than any other. This we stand behind

AND THE DEERING WILL CUT
SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
than any other on the market, and you
have the benefit of the best and the
quickest service

R. W. ISAACS

THE KANSAS PICNIC

GRENVILLE

The 4th annual picnic of the Kansas people was held at the Big Springs
grove, 14 miles northwest of Clayton,
August 19th, 1916. Nearly 600 people
attended. Program follows:
Welcome Address, Pres. E. U. Jacobs; Mfcsic, Gem Orchestra; Reading
Laura Coulson; Address, Rev. A. P.
Gaines; Address, Mr. Beatty; Recitation, Walter Selvy; Recitation, Iva
Wells; Address, Atty. Woodruff ; Song,
Mabel Hefner; Reading, Mae Jacobs;
Address, H. H. Errett; Speech, Mr.
Yates; Speech, C. W. B. Bryan; Music
Gem Orchestra
J. A. Sowers was elected President,
for the coming year and Laura Selvy
"
Secretary.
A big dinner which would have fed
four times the crowd was spread and
gee, how everyone ate.

'

Races
Saddle Horse Race. B. H. Shih.
blefield, 1st, $7.00; Davis, 2nd, $3.00.
Thoroughbred Horse. Race, Mr. Law
1st, $6.00; B. G. Layton 2nd, $3.00.
Pony Race, B. G. Layton 1st, $7.00;
Joe Jacobs, 2nd, $3.00.
Girls' Horse Race, Laura Coulson,
$3.00; Leona Fields 2nd, $2.00.
Men's Foot Race, Silas Monday 1st
$3.00; Vincent Steele 2nd $2.00.
Tug of War Kansas vs. World,

Kansas represented by Franklin,

rett, W. H. Coulson,
J. H. Kilburn, Harold,

ErB. D. Coulson,
Sowers, Mitch-

L COOK

G.

I

Mrs. V. Steele visited her daughter
Mrs. Laurel Stone, Saturday.
Those who have returned from the
Kansasa wheat fields this week are,
Arthur Neves, George Boulderhouse
and Jerry Forbes of near Pasamonte.
This vicinity was visited with a very
heavy rain Saturday and Sunday. I
am afraid it has come too late to
help the crops much.
Click Licrht and Robert Van- dergriff attended the Kansas picnic
Saturday - Thev rePrt
fine time.
Mrs. Walter Jungbluth has gone to
Dedman, where she will teach school
this term. Her school begins Monday,
August 21.
The Mutual Aid Club met at Mrs.
J. Jonc's Thursday at 2 p. m. Quite a
number of new members were added.
The club is doing good work and all
are invited to attend. Meet every
Thursday at 2 p. m.
Mr. Douglas of Henry Tenn..
is
visiting his son and family, Mr. J.
Douglas, for an indefinite tune.
Mrs. George Eberly was a passenger to Clayton Thursday. From there
she will .to out to Rev. Osbums to
'
visit a few days.
Mrs. J. F. Branson and little
daughter of Des Moines, is visiting
her mother Mrs. N. C. Light, this
week.
A jolly crowd met at E. U. Scotts

Friday evening to practice for the
ell, Fields, Selvy Kansas winners
$10.00. World represented by Wil- coming play to be held at Grenville
son, Alderson, Rinker, O'Donald, Hull, September 28th.
Miss Baldwin of Spread Lake, Tex.
Gaines, Price, Chilcote, Giles, Bacame in Thursday to visit her brother
rrett.
and family, near Sofía.
Boys' Race on
Bernie
Mr. Anderson of near Dallas, TexSmith, $3.00 pair of shoes, given by
as, came in Friday to visit friends
ueo. H. Wade & Co.
Boys' Foot Race, Bernie Smith 1st here.
Mr. A. J. Robenson is building an
$2.00; Joe Jacobs 2nd, $1.00.
to his house.
addition
A storm prevented the ball games,
Mrs. L. Dix is helping Mrs. Roben
which was a disappointment to everyson, while they are building.
one,
y
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Light and Mrs.
The dance' at J. W. Couison's barn
F. Branson and daughter visited
that evening was well attended and a
success in spite of the unfavorable with Mr. Duffy's Friday.
There will be a meeting held at the
weather. ,135 were present. The
guests comenced at dark and danced hotel, Tuesday at 2 p. m., in order to
till daylight. Mrs. Coulson served a organize some kind of an aid society.
delicious lunch at midnight. The All invited who are interested in this
Kansas folks are royal at entertaining kind of work.
Rev. L. Swandle will preach at
and these annual events are looked
forward to by all who attend. Each Grenville, August 27th, at 11 a. m.
year the attendance is greater than At 3 p. m. Rev. Holtzclaw will preach
Everybody come and bring your din
ever before. Col. Jacobs,
s.

as president,
deserves theh ighest praise. He and ner and stay all day.
Mrs. T. Smith has gone to Folsom
his efficient corps of workers left nothto
visit a few days with her mother,
ing undone to edd to; the enjoyment
"
of ,the crowd. Hurrah for New Mex- Mrs.' Asker.
Bert Allen has erected a house on
ico Kansans! !
y
his lots in Grenville, where they will
Plant Herzstein's pure Turkey Red reside during the coming term of
fall wheat and fall Rye. H. Herzstein school.
Seed Co., Seed that Succeed.

'
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Real Estate
and Stock Exchange
Farm Loans.
Hail Insurance,
Bldg.

Up Stairs
).

J LITTLE

ADS

JOSEPH GILL

i;ii3rKi::in:M

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Azar pays CASH for your produce
'

The finest and most complete list
of iced confections at the City Drug

Clayton

New Mex.

14tfc

Store fountain.
Completo
don's.

j

line of goggles at Hay- -

WOODWARD & BLUE

The finest and most complete list
at the City Drug
14tf c
Store fountain.

ATTORN

of iced confections

Clayton, N. M.

Refreshments that are really refreshing at the City Drug Store foun14tfc
tain.

,li,,1,,i,,.,irmli.,n

I!

SEE

Ycu get real money for your eggs
15c tí
at the Azar Mercantile Co.

SMITH

G. C.

For Real Estate and Insurance.
11
TT
coniesii cases nanaiea

1

si
Money talks louder than trade
we are prepared to handle
all of your produce. Azar Mercantile jj Office in
Company.
15ctf
"I

that's why

f

L

1

Efficiently
Bldg.

First Nafl Bank

Have prescriptions filled at the City
Drug Store.
14tfc

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Biblesl Bibles!! at Haydon's. The
only place in town they can be bought.

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

I cry sales anywhere. Farm

Azar Mercantile Company wants
your produce it pays cash not trade
15ctf
unless you want it.

sales a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
Call, write or wire me for dates.

Remember our Drug department is
than ever. Skill and
pure drugs enable us to fill your prescriptions as they are written. Our
prices are standard. The Rexall store

more complete

Mt. Dora, N. M.

28-tf- -c

Fidelity Abstract Co.
Incorporated

I

Preparedness

Abstracts, Plats, Conveyancing,
Notary

The nation's problem, is the vital issue in your life, young man!

Paddock

D. A.

Secretary
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

Will you tackle life half awake;
half developed, half efficient?
wiimtiHHtmHi

Or will you buck the line with
your mind alive, .trained and
card- - indexed for use as your
opportunities call?

HILL

tu

HHti'lihti

BR

DRAY,

T

0-31c

GUY

NEW HOME

The long looked for rain has finally
The big rain put new life into the
arrived. This vicinity was visited by farmers and most everyone is plowseveral generous showers last week, ing.
but Saturday night and Sunday
Mr. and' Mrs. J. T. Dodds and famcontinuous rain fell, and Monday ily and Mr. and Mrs. Sefton were
night another big rain fell, which have Sunday guests at J. T. Smith's.
soaked the ground a foot or more.
Several in the neighborhood have
Probably three inches of rain has fall been attending
the revival
at
en since Saturday. Farmers and Thomas.
stockmen are feeling very much en
Tom Dodds lost a valuable young
couraged. Considerable feed will be mare a short time ago.
raised. The ground is in fine shape
Mrs. Albert Cassida is quite sick at
for seeding wheat.
this time.
Harvest hands are returning from
George Jones, brother of C. C. Jones
the wheat fields. Among those who and Edwin Brooks, brother of Mrs.
have recently arrived home are, Mr, C. C. Jones, came out from Graham
Taylor and son, Nelson Green, Leslie Young Co., Texas, and filed on a
Horn, Lewis Green and Mr. Turpin
homestead each.
Emu Poison and Mrs. Chas. Poison
Mrs. Buck has returned from Iowa
were business visitors at Des Moines and is staying on her claim.
Thursday.
Mr. Henderson, the old soldier made
J. H. Bearrup was a business visit proof on his 160, a few days ago.
or at the county seat Tuesday.
Averill Smith and Marion Dodds reGeorge Larkin went to Des Moines turned from Oklahoma.
They
had
Thursday after goods for the store.
been helping to harvest broomcorn.
Mrs. H. I. Carpenter and sons, Burl
Ira Sefton and Charlie Smith left
and Theo.eft Saturday in their Ford, Monday for Colorado.
for Albuquerque where Thedoré will
Mr. Hudgins and Mrs. Vandergriff
enter school the coming term.
sister and father of Mrs. Jim Hast
Mrs. Poison, mother of Emil Pol- - ings, who have been visiting Mrs.
son, arrived Tuesday, from Missouri Hastings left Friday for their home
and will spend several weeks here,
in Denton Co., Texas.
J. E. Moore went to Des Moines
Edd McPherson is adding a couple
Tuesday, after ranch supplies.
of new rooms to his house. When
Mr. Stratton from Travaeia Park finished, it will be quite a modern
was a visitor in these parts Thursday. house.
Messrs. Harrison and Kettering of
Denver, were visitors at the J. H.
The Fair Association is planning
Bearrup home last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Thrailkill from Em- the best time ever for the fair this
ery Gap, passed through here last year. All these events need to make
week on their way to Fargo, Oklahoma them enjoyable is a little interest
where they will make their future manifested by everybody concerned
home. They visited a couple of days and certainly everybody is concerned.
at the home of D. C. aLrkin, before Bring in your best exhibits and lets
resuming their journey.
all see what the "other fellow" has
Mrs. Helen Strumquist accompan- been doing. The directors are going
ied by her aunt, Mrs. Rose Hughey to try for another "flier" this fall and
returned Saturday, to her home south hove every promise of getting a good
of Clayton. Mr. Hughey will leave one. They are arranging a number of
Monday for Colorado Springs.
other interesting features also, Nd
J. E. Moore went to Clayton Tues effort will be spared to make this fair
day to look after business matters.
a "hummer."'

GENER

The Untrained man may win
but the odds are against him.

Phone

WHY TAKE THE CHANCE?

The University
of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE
is ready to prepare you. In your
home state University you can

get a thorough college education
at an actual, necessary cost of
$195.00 a year; and if you will,
you can earn the money as you
go. Sixty percent of the students
in this University are doing it.

liny
Mi utings
7. SO. in I.

rner Builc'
hers alwa
L.

.

JOHN WIN

j

New Mex. Needs

Trained Men

McNEEL

H. L.

Dealer In

Opportunity waits for them. At
present 80 University students
are earning the money for next
year's college expenses in good
Jobs held out to them by men
eager for even half trained men.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils.
s.
Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster Board, Wall Board
Var-nishe-

The University
Opens
August 22nd

V

I'

1

.:

I

i

Time enough to arrange for
your course if you act NOW
For complete information

postal' card brings samples
to residence for Inspection

A1

CLAYTON

Address

David R. Boyd
PRESIDENT
Albuquerque

New Mex.

SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA
- Clayton
Local
Met'ta Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect
Visitine Comrades Welcome
WORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR
PARTY

IZEN

mm

lion County are going to stand such extravagant
.ranee remains to be seen. The board of county
joined from paying out the people's money on such
axpayer ought to refuse to pay more than 23
delinquent tax list. No wonder the "Resolu-'poiwith pride" to the "great achievements"
;ent of the
democratic party. However,
solutions Committee" had noiced the additional
:d to the tax list informing the "public that the
ised on account of he delay in he books and
me enough for the people to pay the first half
lid cause unnecessary expense to the tax payer
d have "pointed with pride" to these words of
d pity for the poor taxpayer in his expensive
democratic adminis-tion- s
hievement" of the
delinquent tax
"inserted" in this
vertizing up to as high as $8.52 against a single
i that person would be liable for no more than
board of county commissioners is enjoined and
his illegal publication, the people of Union Coun-.9- 4
and unless the taxpayer refuses to pay the
ing he will be held up for his ignorance. These
wers in the beautiful bouquet of "great achieve
tions Committee" refused to hand to the Union
democratic administration.
'amous,

QUIPS

AND

QUIBBLES

nt

Published every Thursday a;
office at Clayton, N. M as s
3u

OFFICIAL PAPER OF TOWN OF CLAYTON,

NEW

MEX.

Subscription per .year
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24,
For Governor
For Senator
For State Land Commissioner

1916

HOLM

0.

BUR

FRANK A. HUBrj
.ROBERT P. ER

rain becan to fall last Saturday afternoon and continue
long. The precipitation amounted to 1.41 inches. It fell gently i
into the thirsty earth. It puts the ground in fine condnon for la
and will bring out many crops that were suffering for moisture
A fine

The late rains will freshen up the grazing in Mexico for
it has been conceded, seems to have no "business" down 1j
rider, who holds the tail for reins, we understand, is about to '
for the border and jt is hoped that the late rains will freshen i
ture so that he may reach the border in time to escape starva
understood that Pancho is still at large despite Rosinante's
fleetness. Rosinante's legitimate pasture, it is understood, is
border on the American side.
who

is another little flower of delicate fragrancj
forgot to put into the bouquet of "gre
Committee"
"Resolutions
ments" dedicated to the "administration." It cost the people of j
something like $G0 but we suppose that its fragrance was wort?
although the county did not receive a penny's worth of service for
paid for this dainty, little, fragrant flower. How strange that tl
ions Committee" should be so occupied with such "surs on Am
zenship" as the disfranchisement of a whole precinct in Union C
that it forgot to tie up this A
legless, administration ballot-bointo its bouquet of "great ach
"ring around Rosy" forget-me-n-

0, yes, there

x,

ot

We wonder why the "Resolutions Committee" did not "point
to the ever increasing burden of taxation and government as one o
democratic administration. I.as
"achievements" of the
j
state government cost us $1,298,469.53 a seventeen and
crease over the year 1914. Under the highest republican admini:
same government, or rather better government, did not exceed j
difference of a little more than $548,000 in favor of the taxpayc
government. That would have been a mordant of sweet perf
democj
bouquet of "great achievements" thrown at the
istratiorl of the New Mexico contingent by the "Resolutions Cor
Mental Aberration! Why suffer sudden aphasia?
one-ha-

lf

Say, Mr. Taxpayer, have you forgotten to take a smell
"yaller dandelion" in the bouquet of "great achievements"
Don't "f
tions Committee" handed to the "administration?"
has reference to the more than twenty thousand dollars the "ad
tunic from vour Dockets with which to build you some "good
& whiff of it and then tell your neighbor about it and "point v.
your facilities in land travel and the ineffable delicacy of tM
this administrative bouquet of "great achievements." Then "j
" ' ' " oil up your Ford, turn on your gas, plow through the I
chasing down your precinct convention
the chuck-holour "proxy" to the Nominating Committee" which r
bouquet of "great achievements" to the administré
ted a ticket for the "loyal dimicrats" to approve at t!
es

v--

1

j
idcnt Wilson is credited with saying:
see no reason to change our policy of watchful w.c
in Mexico. It is none of our business; it is none of yourj
ness how long they take in determining it. It is none i
business and none of yours how they go about the bus j
haven't the European nations taken as long as they w j
nd spilled as much blood as they pleased in settling J
fairs ? Shall we deny that to Mexico because she is wij
president is right then we rise to ask an explanation
1
-- t Vera Cruz and a sensible reason for the
Why meddle with something that is "none of our bu j
S',ars into Rosinante and ride out of the region wh
1
'iivoi,
2
iimu
""
the virtue of fools.

"I

seems to be an inclination among some state journ.
r rather to condemn without criticism, the tax laws r
.1 the incapacity and incompetency of administration
mí than place it where it belongs upon ignorance of th
.ainistration. Just such ignoring of the laws in one item a!
Union County something over $3,000 more than the legitma:
for such items. Is it just to blame the law under such com,
'
the administration of the law, not the law, itself, that is to
for the existence of such conditions. We are publishing in
graph a provision of law which has been ignored since its
vould have saved this county $3,000, at least, had it been
We also give the items and show how this saving could ha
Pead it and be convinced. There are other instances which f
up from time to time.
We are publishing in another column an opinion of the at
respecting the publication of delinquent tax lists. Last year
called attention to the fact that the laws of 1915 were not
with in Union County in the publication of delinquent tax
is perfectly plain and is easy enough to comply with but J
great saving to the people who pay taxes and to the county
of heavy bills for advertising. Here is the little paragraph
business. Read it.
"Such notice shall contain an alphabetical list o
names of the owners of the property notice of th
of wihch Is thus advertised, and opposite each nann
be set forth tho amount of the taxes delinquent up
property of the person so named, as shown by the ta:
together with interest and costs. NO DESCRIPTK
SAID PROPERTY SHALL BE INSERTED."
We have put the last sentence in capitals to emphasize i
repeals section 34 of Chapter 84 of the laws of 1913. It i
description of the property is to be inserted in the publica
linquent tax list. All that is necessary is the name of th
quent and the amount he owes and all this can be put in o('
of which, as fixed by law for the four issues, is 23 cents. This
had the law been complied with in the publication of the rec'
county would have saved about $1,295.44 which it will now
for an illegal publication. In, other words, had the law bee;
the publication that will now cost the county $1,(151.94 woul!
$356.50. And what is true of this year is practically true of
'

1

t
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Quips and Quibbles.
etaoin
Dr. Olbeter says a fat men's race
is simply a disrespectable waste of
energy..
The Creator denied woman a sense
of humor that she might worship man
ñatead of laughing at him Smart Set
Wonder what would happen if lawyers should suddenly offer bargains
in divorces.
The homo merchant who is a steady,
persistent advertiser, seldom has

trouble with the mail order houses.
It is not wise to wait for a Monday
morning oí a sunny day or a cloudy
afternon suckers are still biting and
this is Leap Year, girls.
Also remember, no good fisherman
ever talks about his poor luck.
Sóap-bo- x
orations are now in order. It will take a lot of soap to
cleanse some of the arguments that
mercial Law, Any Previous Elective.
HOOLS
will be put forth.
Junior Year
The safest place for real thorobred
4th, the
(Elect Four)
is the stomach.
friers
gain peel
Foreign
V,
First Term, English
es of wel Language V, Algebra III, TypewritMARKET REPORT
of this en- ing I, Any Previous Elective. Sec
Eggs,
per
doz.
20c
t will mark ond Term, English IV, Foreign Lanlb.
Butter,
per
25c
will
and
i,
guage VI, Geometry III, Typewriting
Hens per lb.
10c
jnt of the II, Any Previous Elective.
lb.
per
Roosters,
5c
year. The
Senior Year
Friers, per lb.
. ' 15c
eluctant to
(Elect Four)
ation, but , First Term, English VII, Foreign
J. L. Veatch of Sedan, was in Claywrtily
Language VII, American History and
boy Civics I, Physiology, Physics I, Any ton, Thursday on business.
E. D. Strohm has moved his real
nge to h Previous Elective, Second Term, Ena firm glish VIII, Foreign Language VIII, estate office above Lord's studio.
Rev. G. W. Sheff er of Dallas, Texas,
r the most American History and Civics II, Phyne yet ex- - sics II, Psychology,
Any Previous will conduct a series of revival services under a tent on Main street this
Elective.
coming week. All churches are cojabor Day,
before.
not
taken
If
very pupil
Note: One unite of Vocal or Instru- operating.
On account of the great number of
;ive
room mental music may be offered toward
tickets sold for the Mission next
m. for reg-- d graduation.
Thursday evening, Slats has decided
assign-reateto put on a Matinee at 2:30. This will
Delinquent Tax Opinion
be the finest, most beautiful picture
on
ever shown In the city, and is for the
Answering the letter of Attorney A. benefit of the Catholic Fair.
has secured C. de Baca, of Wagon Mound relative
Rev. Rose of Mt. Dora was here this
table with to the law authorizing the publication
week and informs us that a new
.mes of the of delinquent tax lists passt-by the
church is being erected there. The
published
last legislature, which seems to be framework is all up and the shingles
if Study in misunderstool,
Assistant Attorney will
be added this week and the work
md the High General Harry Clancy has the follownot
cost a penny as it has all been
has
uy me ciuuiing to say:
such as Do-r- t, ' "This, office cannot understand the donated. The dimensions of the
Manual meaning of the charge "'Costs, $1.38.' church' are 24x32 and will beerijoyéd''V
Typewriting, The cost of publication could not ex- by. all denominations as it' is a Union '
church. Such communities as Mt.
commercial ceed 92 cents, so
that Mr. Herrera
ilding is be- - should be called upon to pay 83c. plus Dora deserve to thrive and prosper
md fumigat- -' 4c, plus 92c making a total of $1.79, and they will with such a determined
spirit of enterprise in their borders.
' secured and
instead of $4.57. The statute speciMiss Elsie Mulnix of Trinidad, is
done will be ' fically provides that no description of
visiting at the home of Mrs. H. C.
.e best in the
the property shall be printed. Yet in
Thompson this week.
the notice to Mr. Herrera there is an
,
the text attempt to describe property. It is
as used last the opinion of this office that any deWRESTLING BOUT FOR THE
exts. A lib-l- e mand against Herrera in excess of '
FAIR
at "The $1.79, is clearly illegal.
r Store." In
The Fair Association has arranged
"In looking over the Mora county
s will prac-s- t publications.
I notice the property for a good wrestling bout for the fair
year with of Mr. Chas. A. Spiess, duly described which is arranged for Sept. 20th.
will be pub-- 1 a3 being interests in the Mora Grant, "Big Jim" Franklin of Barney wjll be
pupils will and containing 3,597 acres, is adver- one of the wrestlers and "Big Bill"
old texts for tised for sale, and Mr. Spiess appears Hokuf of Mills will be the other.
ime will be to be charged with costs, $1.38, publi- Franklin weighs in at 244 while Hocation there is also a notice that the kuf tips the scale at 251. This is to
E. Chamber- - property of Mrs. O. A. Larrazola, be a great exhibition of skill and
ool building which is fully described, such descrip- strength. Women will be especially
:k a. m., and tion evidently having been taken from invited to attend this bout and there
vith prospec- - j a surveyor's field notes, is advertis- will be nothing to offend the most paripil of the ed for sale here again appears 'costs, ticular.
Below we are giving a couple of
íool work.
j $1.38, publication, $20.92.'
There are
that all the many other instances appearing in this articles published in Kansas, where
to the Clav- - publication where real estate is fully Franklin wrestled for several years.
This clipping was taken from the
advantage described, such description being ta;ce
by the in- - ken from surveyor's field notes, legal Atchinson Daily Globe:
lucation. The
or town lots. I have a
"Big Jim Franklin, chamipon wrestthe Manage-k- e faint suspicion that Mr. Spiess and ler of northeast Kansas, was defeated
this school Mrs. Larrazola, as well as many oth- yesterday at the Airdome by Adolph
of "
the state, and ers, will be inclined to protest against Ernst, champion light heavy-weigwhat
would
appear to be illegal the world in two straight falls. The
j such courses1
boys and girls charges in connection with the taxa- first fall was in fifteen minutes with
the greater tion of their property.
a body scissor and half Nelson. The
'
"In conclusion, I will say that it ap- second was in 13 minutes with a
iccess depends
of parents, pears to me that the county authori- combination head and leg lock. Ernst
t us all join ties of Mora county, in preparing the says that Franklin was the strongest
Dayton Public1 delinquent tax list for publication, did of the two, but the winner says his
:ational factor. not take into consideration the pro- success was due to his long experience
visions of Chap. 58 of the Session and science."
erlain, Supt.
d an outline Laws of 1915, nor Sec. 4644 of the
This from the Everest Enterprise:
Codification, which latter section as
"Big Jim Franklin defended his
high school,
before stated fixes the legal rate to be title of heavy-weigchampion of
fear
charged for the publication of de- Northeast Kansas, Monday night. AfI,
Algebra
I,
i
linquent tax lists."
ter fifteen minutes of fast work it
tory I, Foreign
plain to be seen that Franklin had j
was
I,
ary Science
things
all his own way. Owing to '
For Sale, on Time. 1 Buick and 1
Second
.nship.
the small crowd (on account of it begebra II, Elec-- y Ford, good as new. Will sell on one,
ing a stormy night) the referees con-- -,
II, Foreign two or three years time. S. E. Lane,
eluded at the end of one hour and
Clayton,
N.
M.
tary Science II,
Judge Toombs left the first of the twenty minutes to call it a draw ami
cial Arithmetic.
week to attend the Republican Con- stopped the wrestle."
Year
This from the Huron Herald:
held Wednesday at Santa Fe.
vention
h III, Geometry
"Big Jim Franklin, Huron's star
Mrs. Martin Gann is in the city for
Language III,
athlete, who is the champion heavy- tic Art I, Book-vio- a few days visiting Mrs. Alice Slack weight wrestler of northeastern Kan- Elective, and Mrs. Tom Nichols.
sas, will pull off a big stunt at the
h IV, Geometry
Mrs. Henry Errett and daughters, hall Saturday night. He expects to
I
Language IV, left the latter part of last week for a throw three light weight wrestlers in
tic Art II, Com visit with her parents
at Des Moines. one hour or less."
wel-Eve- ry

en-it-

st

d
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THE CLAYTON CASH STORE'S
TV

VP

T&

Tl

ON

TEN DAYS AUGUST 26th TO SEPTEMBER 5th, 1916
Don't forget this sale. We have real barge ins for you. Shoes for men, women and children. Men's Trousers, Shirts, Overalls, Underwear, Dress Shirts for men and boys, Gloves,
Hose, Ties, Belts, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Trunks and Suit Cases. Bigline Corduroy Pants
All Low Cut Shoes

A few

specials in the Shoe line
1
lot Boys Shoes, size 10 to 2f
sell at -- 3 off. One lot Children's Shoes, -- 3 off.

Men's Suits, size 35 to 37 going
at A Rare Bargain
sell for

1

$1.00

All Low Cut Shoes

1-

-3

C. L

bars Laundry Soap, 25c
30 bars Laundry Soap, $1.00
7

1 --

Remember Sale Begins Saturday Morning.

A Y TP (ID

FJ

3 off

Flour, Potatoes, Fruit Jars, Soap.

Ladies and Misses White Shoes
and Slippers, 2 off

Off

--

In the Grocery Department, Coffee, Tea, Canned Goods, Sugar,

1

See our 80c Overalls like others

1

Come in and Get Complete Price

(LA

00

S

List

Iffi IE

TT

J. C. CALDWELL, Manager

SOCIAL

HERE
GOOD PEOPLE

la
A Lumber Yard

Filled
From Stem to Sterm
With
The Best Lumber

And
Building Material
While Nothing Keeps Better

Than

. Well Seasoned Lumber
We Bought It
TO SELL TO YOU
To Keep
Prove

It's Lasting Qualitites

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

Mis? Reginia Esoinosr, daughter of
Delfín Espinosa of Moses, was married to Lorenzo Gonzales, Father Morales officiating. The wedding was' celebrated by a big ball and everyone
had a great time.
Customer's rooms, safety deposit
boxes, and all modern conveniences, at
c
the State Bank of Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hanners were in
the city the latter part of the week

shopping.
Wanted. Position on ranch as cook
Best references. Apply to Emma Norman, Clayton, N. M.
Buy Trunks and Suit Cases at our
33c
Clayton Cash Store.
sale.
Mrs. Láveme Brown, accompanied
by her daughter, Ruth, her mother,
Mrs. Boggs, and Mearle and Francis,
motored to Trinidad the. latter part of
evening or rather Monday morning,
for they struck "wet weather" at Raton and almost swam all the rest of
the way home but then, nothing ever
discourages a Ford.
Miss Helen Mansker and Miss Wilms Hardin are spending a few days
with the Misses Eklund this week at
the ranch.
p.

CLAYTON

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Holdsworth,
Lawrence Cliver, Miss Fay and Milo
Ratcliff left Monday for Taos and oth-- ;
er points where they will spend some
time fishing and camping. Miss Mane
Arnold accompanied them as far as
Raton.
Mrs. Simon Herzstein entertains the
Auction Club this afternoon.
Mrs. Carpenter of El Paso,, is here
visiting her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley Snyder. Mrs. Carpenter was one of Clayton's most popular girls and her friends were delighted to have her with them again
if only for a short time. She is very
much in love with her new home in
El Paso and has taken quite a prominent part socially there, but she is
loyal to Clayton and says there will
never be any other place that seems
as much like home.
Miss Marie Arnold, niece of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Leahy of Raton, has been
visiting in the city for several days
past. She returned Monday to her
home in Raton.
Mrs. W. J. Eaton was hostess Saturday evening at a theatre party after which the guests went to Rose's
Pharmacy for refreshments. ThoBe
Dresent were Mesdames Dudley Sny
der, Carpenter, Eklund, Simon Herzstein, Morris Herzstein, Herbert Herz
stein, Hammond, Priestly, Wherritt,
Easterwood, Toombs, Palmer.
Miss Sadie Herzstein entertained
informally Thursday afternoon of last
week in honor of Miss Marie Arnold
of Raton, niece of Hon. Jerry Leahy,
who has been visiting in the city.
was the principal feature and
Miss Vendía Eklund captured the honolive dish. A
ors and a
dainty luncheon was served to Misses
Inez and Vendía Eklund, Maud and
Wilma Hardin, Marie Arnold, Minnie
Ray Latham, Peggy Russell and Mrs.
H. C. McFadden.
The Girls' Five Hundred Club was
entertained Saturday afternoon by
Miss Vendía Eklund in the'parlors of
the Eklund hotel. Miss Wilma Hardin
made the highest score that has been
held since the Club was organized,
which was 4170. She was rewarded
with a dainty hand embroidered "love
bird" set. The luncheon was delicious
and was served on small tables. Those
present were Misses Maud and Wil
Five-hundr-

hand-paint-

1

ma Hardin, Inez Eklund, Minnie Ray
Latham, Sadie Herzstein, Marie Arnold, Helen Mansker, and Mesdames
Sparks, Jenkins
Kuhns, McFadden,

and Herbert Herzstein.
J Mrs. O. T. Toombs entertained most
delightfully Friday afternoon of last
week in honor of Mrs. W. J. Eaton
of Socorro. Five hundred was played.
The luncheon was served on a long
table at which all were seated. The
centerpiece was a basket of beautiful
sweet peas. Covers were placed for
Harvey,
Mesdames Kisner, Guyer,
Wherritt, Messenger,
Hill, Eklund,
Simon Herzstein, N. Herzstein, Woodward, Palmer, Easterwood, Holds- worth and Eaton.
The Eastern Star held its first fall
meeting Tuesday evening. All the
officers were present. Visiting mem
bers were Mesdames Harberg of
Philadelphia, Evan3 of Hyco, Texas,
and Billieu, who was Worthy Matron
of the Elk City lodge. The meeting
was a social one and was extremely
pleasant. After adjourning from the
lodge rooms, all went to Rose's Drug
store and had refreshments. Those
who attended were Mesdames Easterwood, Kilburn, Paddock, Gill, Suthers,
Slack, Jones, Herringa, Brown, Winchester, Thompson, Herbert Herzstein,
Harberg .Evans, Billieu, Morris Herzstein and Messrs. Robert Brown, who
is Worthy Patron and Frank Kilburn,
past Worthy Patron.
Miss Elzada Crumley entertained a
number of guests on the lawn of the
court house last evening. The young
people enjoyed a number of games
and
and refreshments of
cake were served. Miss Elzada is
charming as hostess and a lawn party
is always a jolly one nyway. Those
Arthur
who attended were Messrs.
Deam, Robert Caldwell, Julius Kingdom, Evan Eakin, Tom Crumley, Charley Neal, and Misses Jennie and Leah
Gray, Lillian Guyer, Elsie Mulnix, of
Trinidad, Eleanor Thompson, Elsie

J

m

Zeller, Leah Caldwell, Helen Miller,
Clio Toombs, Vivian Crumey and Liz
zie Herringa.
The dance given at Texline the latter part of last week was well attended from Clayton. The music was
furnished by the Bristol Orchestra.
Those who went down were Messrs.
Rankin, Erskine, Leonard Herzstein,
Goodrich. Clark. Ratcliff, Webb, and
Vendía Eklund, Wilma Har
Misc-- s
din, Minnie Ray Latham, Russell, Ar
nold, Mansker and Snyder.

at

which

"great achievements"

n

"NEAL OF THE NAVY"

(Continued from Page One)
"FARM LOAN FAKE" ,
both

Jefferson and Jackson, could they
know of it, would turn over with
moans in their graves. Don't you
believe, Mr. Farmer, that the system
bodes any good to you. It is after
your lands and it will get them if
you "monkey" with the system. Can't
you see that it is plainly a part of the
"Regional Bank" system? Just twelve
Regional Banks and just twelve Farm
Land Banks. Just a plain scheme to
get your vote first and your land se
ond if you patronize it. And in that
respect, it w'U be a "greaf. achievement" if it "achieves." But it ha3n't
"achieved" yet and the farmer will be
very foolish if he permits it to
"achieve" his ruin which it will certainly do if he approves it by his vote
But there is little
and patronage.
danger that a Union County farmer
will have an opportunity to patronize
the scheme though his opportunity to
approve it by voting for the administration is certain. When you investigate it fully, Mr. Farmer, you will
find it the most realistic, plutocratic
scheme ever dreamed of in the
democratic "achievements."
How easy it would have been for the
democratic president with
democratic congress to
his
have given relief direct to the farmer in the matter of real government
loans had they been sincere in their
grief for the "poor farmer." Instead
of being given "bread" he is being hit
"between the eyes" with a stone from
the "great achievement" catapult. If
you will investigate fully you will find
that it is a scheme, precisely similar
to the old United States Bank scheme,
which Thomas Jefferson, Andrew
Jackson, Abraham Lincoln and all oth-e- d
progressive Americans condemned
more than half a century ago. That
it is based on land, instead of bonds
of the United States, does not alter its
purpose nor the details of its opera"Great achievement" that
tions.
"Farm Loan Act" which, in a "close-up,- "
fades into a "Farm Land Bank"
scheme to drive the farmer into the
mere tenantry that has cursed the
"Emerald Isle" for hundreds of years
and as has been done in Oklahoma already. Beware, Mr. Farmer, how you
bite at this "great achievement"

The "Neal of the Navy" series wi
soon be run at the Mission fcr tin.
This
kids as well as the grown-upis an educational series as well as exciting and thrilling. Produced by
Pathe is a guarantee. Watch for the
Adv.
date.
We have seen "Neal of the Navy"
and consider it as good a serial as'
"The Million Dollar Mystery;" in fnct.'"
s.

its educational features are far
perior to either "The Million
Mystery" or "The Diamond from the
Sky" in which latter the famous Lot
tie Pickford was the leading star.

b

"Cured

e,
Jay McQee, o!
Texas, writes: ' For V
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pain.4 irt
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered o. At
last, I decided to try 'Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

Mr.

Steph-envill-

TAKE

i

Gardoi
Tte Woman's Tcn!c

Cardul helps women in time
because It
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
fj So, if you feel discouraged,
fj I blue,
unable to
Aes
hmictirtM mnrlr
VMS
iivujmvm
vil
nvi rt
VA MV waiii
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardul a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women. why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

ol greatest need,

H

71
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A WORD ABOUT THE COWS

6. The bond of H. C. McFadden,
Town Treasurer increased to $30,000.
Moved by Mr. Eklund scondel by Mr.
Baca that upon Mr. McFadden prop
erly signing bond, that it be accepted
and clerk be instructed to pay the
nremium on same. Roll call, Mr.
d
Baca yes; Mr. Herzstein yes; Mr.
yes. Carried.

Notice of Executor's Final
Settlement

Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 23. Cows
are going to have their share in the
Frederick Wolford, Executor of
1916 State Fair and the cattlemen of
the Estate of Manuelita Wolford, late
New Mexico will have a greater inhereby
of Union county, deceased,
centive to exhibit this year than ever
in the
management
has
filed
gives notice that he has
before. The Fair
come forward. with prizes aggregatProbate
office of the Clerk of the
Engineer, Duerr,
7. Consulting
ing more than $2000 for the cattle deadminhis
of
account
final
his
Court
partment. And not to be outdone in made a verbal report of progress of
of said decedthings that particularly interés them well and other improvement and ex istration of the estate
The New Mexico Cattle & Horse tension work and made some explan- ent, and that the Probate Court has
air-limethod by order duly entered, fixed Monday,
Growers Association offer a handsome ation regarding the
of September 4th 1916, at the hour of
assurance
increasing
to
pumps
of
dlot
carloa
for
best
the
Cup
for
Silver
New Mexico heif- continual service.
strictly range-bre- d
ten o'clock a. m., at the opening of the
8. Mr. Eklund suggested that the regular term of said Court, as the
ers.
"We need more of an apreciation of clerk and the mayor get in corres
ime and place for hearing upon said
imi(ii 'ti
im
iiititi'
imiiimHmii
,
limit"
iiiiiiiiimni:iiitiH.iiiutiiiiumiiu
iniimiuiiiiiiiiiimiHiint
miiiimuiiiiiiiitiHtmmiuiiiimiiiwmnmiimitiiiiiii
what the range cuttle industry means pondence with Ft. Worth, Minheapo-li- c final account. All parties interested
reinformation
for
and St. Paul
to New Mexico," says Secretary Millwhether as heirs, or claimants against
pumps.
said estate may appear and be heard,
er of the cattlemen's association. garding air-li- ft
9. Adjourned.
"Range catle are one of our biggest
and unless cause be shown to the conApproved:
assets; close to $50,000,000 are in
trary said account will be approved
T. H. Rixey, Mayor.
Vested in plain cows in the State. In
and the Executor and his bondsthe past cattle have been the back Attest:
men then and there discharged.
M. R. Jones, Clerk.
bone of our prosperity, but today
Frederick Wolford, Execumore than ever they are adding to our
tor of the estate of Manuelita
SEDAN
substantial wealth." And to prove it
Wolford, deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Cole and the Woodward & Blue,
he quotes from no less source than
the Crop Reports. Miss Aevrage Misses Allie Lewis and Mary Henry
Attorneys
Heifer of today is worth almost double left early Saturday morning for Mc- Clayton, N. M.
what her progenitors of five years Lean, Texas, the home of the parents
are sure to include the inper-ativ- e
ago brought. Says Mr. Miller, "This of both Miss Henry and Mrs. Cole.
injunction to use the
is partly due to the rising price of all Miss Henry has been spending the
on the job. We
Lumber
best
went
They
sister.
thing
her
with
big
summer
live stock; but blood is the
kind. All the
other
no
keep
that has made the prices of today, thru in the Cole Ford and will only
for outhandle
we
Lumber
stay.
who
has make a short
And we are going to find out
is warwork
indoor
or
door
Mr. A. J. Payne had a valuable mule
the nroDer appreciation of what
to be froee from
us
by
S.
E.
LANE
ranted
Harto
die for him while on his trip
breeding means in dollars and cents.
warpings and imperfections
Heretofore, the Fair Management rington.
Will take you at anyand to be thoroughly dried.
been
A number of Sedanites have
has not been able to do justice to the
most
to
see
time
the
Our Trim and mouldings are
cow on the range. But that has been attending the Holiness meetings at
guaranteed. And though
be
also
to
desirable
land
remedied this year. Tallin ? the year the Gibbons school house.
are the ebst our
qualities
the
found in the whole
A social meeting of the Farmers
ling heifer as the most representative
moderate.
always
are
prices
of the new order of things the Fair is Equity will be held next Saturday
UNITED STATES
inter
An
best
house.
the
$500
school
for
of
the
offerine crizes
niirht at
carload lot of New Mexico range heif esting program will be given.
G. W. Cole was a Sedan visitor last
ers. A carload is to consist of not
Write him at Clayton,
animals of the week and reports a fine trip thru Ok
less than twenty-fiv- e
New Méx., Phone 153
must
animals
wife
are
again in
1915 calf crop. All
lahoma. He and
show the same registered brand, the Clayton.
Chas. Lewis and son Wesley were
owner must furnish statement that
The Citizen features its Country Correspondence, That is one big reason
the entries are strictly range bred, Texline visitors one day last week.
why it is such a valuable advertising medium.
have not been fed and have been his
The church of Christ are holding
property since the birth of heifers. protracted meetings at the school
The New Mexico Cattle & Horse house.
Growers' Association offers in addiMrs. C, A. Cole and children spent
tion to the cash prizes a Silver Trophy the day with Mrs. G. W. Palmer last
Cup of special design in the same Wednesday.
class. The winner of first money in
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenkins and
this event also will receive this $250 Mr. and Mrs. Doc Young and children
cup, which is highly representative of attended Sunday afternoon services
the cattle industry. The winner the at Thomas.
rt
well outfit has
first year will hold the cup until the
The
following year, when it again will be moved to drill for Welling, north of
in competition. When one cattle Sedan.
owner's name appears on the cup
The Union County Fair will be held
three times it becomes his permanent on September
The pre
property.
mium list will be about the same as
Proper facilities will be provided last year and will be out SOON. Get
for all stock. Applications for en- your exhibits ready.
tries must be in the hands of Supt J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Christerson and
P. Jacobson, of the Range Cattle De- daughter Lena and Mr. and Mrs. C
partment, on or before Monday, Sep- A. Cole and children
motored to
tember 18th, so that arrangements Thomas Sunday and attended the all
can be made for pens.
day Methodist revival services con
In a short while Secretary Miller ducted by Rev. Little of Kansas.
will have full details of this compeMessrs. Macy, Smith and Brozier
tition in the hands of all the cattle- three of the most prominent citizens
men of the state.
of Amistad visited at Sedan Tuesday
and in company with a delegation of
PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD Sedanites, looked over the road pro
posed straight thru from Sedan to
Regular meeting of the Trustees of Amistad. A bridge will probably be
We buy in car loads, and sell in unbroken lots many of the things you need every
the Town of Clayton, New Mexico, put thru the Tramperas. This will be
day. It is the proper way to buy and you will save many a dollar each year if you
Tuesday evening, August 22nd 1916 of great benefit to both communities,
G.
Cole
W.
had
a
number
teams
of
at 8 p. m.
will do this.
Herzstein, Carl Eklund Trustees, and assisting him in hauling maize to
Herzstein, C. E. Eklund1 Trustees, and Clayton this week.
Among Clayton visitors, were Erie
OUR BUYING FACILITIES THROUGH THE NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
T. H. Rixey, Mayor.
Young,
Marshall Campbell, W.
Order of Business
at Indianapolis, Indiana, gives us great advantage as we many times take the
1. Minutes of previous meeting Pogue, Wesley Lewis, Al Stewart and
Cyrus Cole.
read and approved.
entire output of a factory so you can see the reason we can save you money
J. S. Piersall left Thursday for Los
2. Petition for permit by Pioneer
Garage for the building of a new gar- Angeles, California. He. intends re
A FEW OF THE THINGS WE CAN SUPPLY IN UNBROKEN LOTS
age on Lots 1, 3, and 5 Block 1251. turning soon. A. B. Christerson and
daughter Lena, accompanied him to
Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Rice, Sugar,
panying request, no action taken. town.
Elmer Gage, wife and three children
Same Company requested permit to
Coffees, Rolled Oats, Honey, Syrups, Potatoes, Apples, Fresh Fruits and
have 2 inch tap at their garage pro- son of Edward Gage arrived from
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Tobaccos, Matches, Salt, Etc.
posed.
This tap for fire protection southwest Mo., this week for a visit
with
parents.
his
only.
Moved by Mr. Eklund secondC. C. Hodges and Fred Boggs pur
ed by Mr. Baca permit be granted.
We take your orders and you receive them from the car when it arrives, thus savRoll call, Mr. Baca yes, Mr. Herz- chased a number of cattle this week
The
ing all expenses of unloading, hauling, storing, etc. This is
The fine rains still continue cooling
stein yes, Mr. Eklund yes. Carried.
3. Mr. Williams requested check the air and assisting crop conditions.
modern way of merchandising.
Mrs. Ed Gage is laid up with a
on deposit as guarantee of good faith
with the town returned to him. Mov- sprained ankle.
Our Phone Number is 154, we are connected with the following telephones:
Grandma Baker is very seriously
ed by Mr. Eklund, seconded by Mr.
Baca that check be returned. Roll sick. All the children are at her bed
Texline, Sedan, Lakeside, Citizens West Side Line, The Equity Line, also Clayton.
call, Mr. Baca yes, Mr. Eklund yes, side excepting one son in Florida.
Write Us or Phone
Cyco.
Mr. Herzstein yes. Carried. '
4. Mr. Henderson appeared before
Nothing quite as refreshing this hot
the Board in effort to secure street
crossing improvements in southeast weather as a soda or sundae. Remem
part of town. There being no funds ber the Rexall Fountain is one of the
available, no action taken.
in the stlte of New
most
5. Request for permit by C.
F.
Mexico
give
can
you anything in
and
Watkins to put up cement addition to
line.
soda
the
14
12,
16,
on
Lots
his residence
and
Block 1251. As specifications complied
with the ordinance requirement, of
The Union County Fair will be held
fire limits, it was moved by Mr. Ek on September
The pre
lund seconded by Mr. Baca that per
mium list will be about the same as
mit be granted. Roll call, Mr. Baca
yes. Mr. Herzstein yes, Mr. Eklund last year and will be out SOON. Get
your exhibits ready.
yes. Carried.
,
Lk-lun-
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For Butter and Eggs

ft

Highest Market Price
Mtrni rtii niH itMimnmitrn

m miii ii iiiMii
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Azar Merc. Co.

The Bosses' Orders

I

Tom Gray Lumber Co.

The Equity Store

Cole-Stewa-

"

v--

'

of the

Farmers Society of Equity
of Union County

Saves You Money

Farmers Society of Equity

29-tf- -i

Union County Clearing House .
J. A. McCUNE, Mgr.

"
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THE' CLAYTON CITIZEN.
WARNING AGAINST FARM LOAN

Uining

CIVIL SERVICE

acres.

There are no improve.

Sec. 19, Lot 1, NEtfNWX,
S!4
NKNEH.
SE74NEJÍ
Sec 30, T. 27N R. HE., containEMSWtf, SWWSWH ing 739.82 acres. There are no improvement
Sec. 7, NJÍNWJ1,
Sec. 18. TV 26N?. on this land.
We notice that two "Political" days
R. 29E., containing 678.15 acres,
there are Sale 399, Lots 3, 4, NESWy Sec 13,
An examination for clerk will be no
Washington, Aug. 22 Secretary
improvements on this land.
T. 27N., R. 34E., containing
126.80
will be on the calendar of the State
acre.
Sale 374,
Sec. Í8, T. 26N, R. 29E., There are no improvements on this Isnd.
Fair this fall. Speakers of National Flannagan of the federal farm loan held at the post office in this city on containing Stf.SNH
477.89
Sale 400, EV4NEVÍ. NEtfSEtf
imSec. 33. T.
acres.
There
are
no
provements on this land.
24N., R. 29E., containing 120 acres.
There
Teputation will address the crowds board today issued a warning to September 2, 1916.
Sale 375, K'A, SWtf, V'ASEH
Sec. 19, are no improvements on this land.
Age limit, 18 to 45 years on the NWtf,
and this will be the first appearance farmers hat solicitors are busy in
Sec. 30. T. 26N.,
Sale 401, EjSWM, SWtfSEtf
Sec. 4, NH,
NWJ4N
754.32
Sec. 10,
29E., containing
acres.
There are SWM, WijSEvi Sec. 9, Nr4, SE
in the state of leading politicians several states without authority of date of the examination.
S"5, WVjNW
no improvements on this land.
Sec. 15, NEtfNEK
Sec. 21,
will
be
not
women
money
Married
admitted
to
collect
attempting
board
the
1912.
year
since the
NtfSEií, SEvíSEtf. NEHSWM. NEjí, NJ4NWJÍ, NKSEVl
Sec. 22, T. 25N.,
. Sale 13,376, T.Ntf,25N.,
1920
Sec.
R.
32E.,
containing
29E.,
to
R.
containing
480
acres.
prohibition
There
are
the
examination.
This
farm
of
naional
for the organization
There are no improvements on this no improvements on this land.
however, does not apply to women acres.
Tucumcari is to have a big Cow loan associations.
land.
Sale 402, Vfyi, WtfEtf Sec. J3, T. 24N
Sale 377. S'A Sec. 18, T. 25N., R. 31E., con- R. 29E., containing 480 acres.
There are
9,
and they
Such associations are authorized who are divorced, but they are elig- taining
Boys Reunion Sept.
322.46 acres. There are no improveno improvements on this land.
make this an annual under the law and are to be formed ible for appointment only as clerk.
Sale 403, Wtf, NEtf Sec. 18, T. 26N, R.
ments on this land.
are planning
378, E'A. SWJÍ
Sec. 18, All of Sees. 31E., containing 488.08 acres. The improveApplicants must be physically 19,Sale
event. A grtat enthusiasm has been by farmers who desire loans.
20, W'A Sec. 30, T. 24N., R. 29E , containments on this lands consist of fencing value
displayed in planning the details and
"The representation by any person sound, and male applicants must be ing 2,054.62 acres. There arc no improve J8Ü.U0 404
E'A, SWtf Sec. 2, E'A, SWtfNWJ,
on
Sale
ments
this land.
everyone in that section of country that any organization is now offering not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height Sale 379, E'A
Sec. 20, SWtfNWtf , W'iSWtf NWSW
SESVVK Sec. 3, NWMVE5Í, SE
Sec.
Sec. 9. NSKtf,
21,
NEjSEJi
R. 30E., containing 440 acres. NEJ4,
SWJá
for miles around Tucumcari are to make loans by authority of the in bare feet, and weight not less than There areT. 24N.,
NE!4, EiiNWVi, SWVíNWW
Sei. 10, NE
no improvements on this land.
pounds
125
overcoat
without
or
hat.
looking forward to it.
farm loan board under the federal
Sale 380, N,N4 Sec. 12, T. 24N., R. 31E., NjNWK, SEVíNWtÍ, NV5.SF.tf,
NEtfSWH
160 acres.
Sec 11, T. 26N, R. 30E., contaiimg 1716.2
There are no improveFor application blanks and for containing
farm loan act is false," said Mr.
ments on this land.
acres. There are no improvements on this
The First Socialist Encampment Flannagan.
full information relative to the exam
Sale 381, SENEtf, NSEtf, ESWJ Sec. land.
5. T. 24N., R. 31E., containing
200
in
acres.
held
was
No bid will be accepted for less than Fit
Mexico
New
in
held
ever
inations, qualifications, duties, salar- There are no improvements on this land.
Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which is the apprais
Curry county the first week in AugSale 382, tlE'A
Sec. 1, T. 26N., R. 32E
ies, vacations, promotions, etc., advalue thereof.
containing 159.28 acres.
The improvements
Sec. 32, T. 30N...
ust a tConeva Basin. About 1600 perSale 405, W'SSEtf
dress immediately
on tins lana consist ot fencing, value $120.00.
80 acres.
29E., containing
There arf
Sale 383, S'SNEtf, NEtfNEtf
Sec. 32, T. improvements
sons were present and the enthusiTHE POSTMASTER,
No b'
on
this
land.
28N., R. 29E., containing
120 acres. There
Speeches
accepted
be
for les
great.
will
land
displayed
this
was
asm
Post Office, Clayton, N. M.
are no improvements on this land.
($10.00)
per
whi
acre,
Ten
Dollars
LOANS.
INSURANCE
Sale 384, S'A, NWtf, SNEtf
FAlfM
Sec 8, SEtf
were made by many but the most
value thereof.
S"4 Sic. 5, T. 30.V., R. 28E., containing appraised
distinguished speaker present was
Sale No. 406. NE 4, SW 1
The Union County Fair will be held 600 acres. There are no improvements on
Real Estate. Money Loaned on
this
land.
4,
SE
SE 4 SE 4, Seo. 1,
Comrade Tharp, member of the New
on September
The preFive, Seven and Ten Year
Sale 3S5. S'ASE'A. NE'íSElí
Sec. 15. T.
23N., R 35E. W 2,
Sec
2rT.
soand
first
legislature
.WW.
R.
the
Mexico
31E. W.SW5Í Sec. 9. T. 30N.. K.
mium list will be about the same as
Terms. Office over Lord's Studio
Sec 6, N 2, Sec 7, T. 23N .
30E. containing 200 acres.
There
no
are
cialist to hold such position.
last year and will be out SOON. Get mprovemcnts on this land.
All of Sec 36, T. 24N., R. S5E.
.
Clayton, N. M.
3
SaliSWVÍXEVÍ. NEWSWW
Sec. 17. tnlnlng 2044.85 acres.
Phone 178.
The lmj .
your exhibits ready.
T. 31N., R. 36E., containing 80 acres. There
Gallegos
Un
Mrs.
of
E. F.
Mr. and
ments on these lands consist of tf. we
are no improvements on this land
and fenc.np, value ,'$725.1
Sale 387, SES4NVtf
Sec. 19. Ti 31N
ion county spent several days in the
R. windmill,
NOTICE
OF ADMINISTRATOR'S
30E., containing
40 acres.
There are no No bid will be accepted for loss tha.
Clayton Lodge Directory
city this week on business. Mr. Gal-improvements
on
land.
this
FINAL SETTLEMENT
$5.00 per acre which 's the ivppralBe'l
Sale 388,
NEtfSEtf
legos is greatly interested in , the
Claude C. Hodges, administrator of Sec. 22, W'A,E'AE'A, SWNEtf,
Sec. 23, WKjSWtf, value thereof.
A. F. & A. M. Blue Lodge No. 23.
Tu
proposed cow-boy- 's
The above sale of lands will be subject
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturdays. F. P. the Estate of John J. Hodges, late of Sec. 26, W'A, SE'A, WtfNEtf, SEtfNEtf
cumcari Sun.
to the following terms and conditions, vitt
Kilhurn. WT M.. Morgan Harvey, Sec, Union county, deceased, hereby gives Sec 27, NEJ4, SWtfNWtf, W;SWtf, SEtf The
pay to the
successful bidders
EJ4SEJ4
Sec. 28, T. 29N., R. 33E., Commissioner
Washington Chapter No. 10, 4th Sat notice that he has filed in the office of SW
of l'uhlic Lands, or Ids agent
containing 20eO acres. The improvements
In Union county, although County urdays. G. K. Brown, ii. Jr, Jonn
of
holding
sale,
such
prices
the clerk of the Probate Court his on this land consist of fencing, value $212. offered by ihem respectively for the
the land;
Agent Orren Beaty has only worked Spring, Sec.
4
fur
the
advRnT
per
in
balance
interest
cent
final
account of the administration of
Sale 389, SE1-4SE1Clayton Commandery, No. 8. Meets
Sec. 22, T. of such purchase prices , the fees for
several weeks, the fanners are evi
Gill E. C, G. R. the estate of said decedent, and that 32N., R. 34S., containing 40 acres. advertising and appraisement and all costs
dencing an intelligent interest. The 2nd Saturdays. Jos.
to the sale herein, and each and
Brown, Recorder.
the Probate Court has by order duly There are no imorovemcnts on thi land. incidental
all of said amounts, n,im be deposited in
people are talking silos and have
Clayton Chapter, u. Jü. s. íno. b, entered, fixed Monday, September 4th sale iw,
Sec. 1. K'ANWH Sec. cash or certified exch-inat the time of
10. N'AN'A
Sec. 11. S'ASV, Sec. 12. f. 31N.
promised to plant alfalfa for pas meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays. Mrs. O.
sale, and which said amounts and all of
M, R. 32F... S'A NWtf, SWJÍ Sec 23, SE'4 NEW,
1916,
hour
the
ten
o'clock
at
of
A.
Gill
M.,
Jos.
Mrs.
foifeiture
W.
to
to the State
are
them
subject
Easterwood.
P.
ture next year.
Sec. 28, T. 32N., 'R. 33E., SWtf of New Mexico if the sj' cessful bidders
E'ASE'A
at the opening of the regular term of Sec.
W. P.
27. T. 32N., R. 32E.
1000 do not
containing
Recent rains in the northern part of Sec, G. R. Brown,
within
contract
thirty
a
a. said Court as the time and place for acres. There are no improvements on this days afterexecute
. Jiayron l.o igi ino.
1. O. O.
it has been mailed to them by
the county will help the crops in that Meets every Thursday. H. H. Errett,
land.
the state Lana utiice, saia contract to
hearing upon said final account All Sale 391. SWiíSEtí. NVSSEtf. SEMSWtf provide
for the payment of the balance of
Santa Fe New Mexican.
section.
N. G., A. F. Biesert, Sec.
Sec. 4, NWtfSW
Sec. 5, T. 25N., R. 28E , the purchased prices ot said tracts ot land
parties
interested
whether
as
heirs,
jno.
iu.
Sierra Clayton KeDeKans,
containing 200 acres. There are no improve
equal, annual installments,
with
thirty
in
Mrs. A. or claimants against said estate may ments on inis lana.
interests on all deferred payments at the
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 24. An Meets 2nd and 4th Fridays.
392.
N(4NWtf.
Sale
SWIÍNWV1
14.
Sec.
Thomp
per
per
W.
of
cent
in
annum,
four
advance,
appear and be heard, and unless cause T. 24N., R. 31E . containing 120 acres. There rate
P. Means, N. G., Mrs. J.
Aspayments and interest due on Uctober 1st
audience which packed Rodey
son, Sec.
be shown to the contrary said Account are no improvements on this land.
of each year, and such other conditions.
capacity
utmost
every
to
hall
its
sembly,
Sale 393, N'A Sec. 24, NKtf Sec. 23, T. obligations, reservations and terms as may
M. Vt. A. No. l,ZZI. meéis
will be approved and the administra 25N.,
R. 30E., containing 450 acres.
There be required by law.
gathered this afternoon for the open- Monday night. Gene Hardin, Council,
no improvements on this land
are
and
Each of the tracts as described herein
tor
bondsman
his
then
and
Clerk.
there
Johnson,
Walter
Mexico
New
the
Sale 394, EtfSEtf Sec. 23, N"3SWtf, SE'A will be offered separately.
ing exercises of
n
luesmeets
A.
2nd
discharged.
R
N.
and
Sec.
24,T.
30E
25N.,
R.
SWJÍ
containing
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
State (University and to hear m ad- days. Mrs. Tom Gray, Oracle, Mrs.
200 acres.
There are no improvement
.in Mexico, or his agent holding such sale,
.
CLAUDE C. HODGES,
Albuland.
this
of
Putney,
reserves the right to reject any and all
dress by Robert E.
Walter Johnson, Sec.
E'A Sec. 11. NVÍNWtf, NEtf Sec. 14, bids offered at said sale. Possession under
Administrator of the Estate of Sale
W. O. W. Clayton Camp ino. ii.
querque, upon "The Spiritual an i
W'NWVi Sec. 13, T. 27N R. 33E . contain
contracts of sale for the above described
John J. Hodges, Deceased.
Spring,
ing 640 acres. There are no improvements
tracts will be given on or before October
Moral Part of our Daily Lives." Mr. Robt. Mansker, Council, John
on tun lana.
1, 1916.
397, Lots 3. 4, S'NWtf,
Sale
Sec.
Putney addressed himself directly to
2,
ROBT. P. ERVIEN,
Stf
Socialist Party of America, meew
NEJÍ,
EJ4NW
10, N
NW54NWJÍ
Sec
Commissione- - ot Public Lands, State
the
the 350 students who make i'p
11,
Sec.
R
26N.,
T.
34E.,
1st and 3rd Mondays, in A. James Mc1079.13
containing
of New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
acres. The imrovementps on this land con First Publication June 16, 1916.
largest opening enrollment in the his- Donald's office. Mrs. J. M. Davis, Cec.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ot fencing, value iUS. 00.
Jist
Sept 8, 1916.
Publication
Last
Uni'-ets'tTo all save
tory of the
UNION rOIINTV
Sale 398, Lots 1, 2, EJ4NWJÍ, SWiNEV(,
of Publication
Notice
Office of the Commissioner of Public Lands,
address
the
friends
intimate
his more
Sute of New Mexico.
Santa Fe. New Mexico. Tune 9. 191Í.
came as something of a m.'piise from
New Mexico,
of
State
hereby ffiven that nilriimnt
Notice
is
n
a man who has been noted chiedv as
the provisions of an Act of Congress, apUnion.
County
of
proved
20, 1910. the laws of the State
&
an energetic, successful wholesale In the District Court of Union Coun of New June
Mexico, and the rules and regulamerchant, thoroughly practical and
tions of the State Land Office, the Commis
New
of
District
Judicial
ty Eighth
sioner of rublic Lands will offer at Public
driving worker in material fields. Mr.
Sale, to the highest bidder kt 10 o'clock,
Mexico.
talk
hour
his
A.
M., on Tuesday, September 12, 1916, in
half
in
Putney revealed
T. Smith,
Wilmot
the town of Clayton, County of Union,
a grasp of the deeper significances of
State of New Mexico, in front of the court
Plaintiff,
house therein, the following described tracts
the spiritual side of living which mark
No. 1886
Rooms 75 to $1.50
Meals 25 and 50c.
of land, viz:
vs.
Sale No. 369, Lots 1, 2, 3, S'SN4, WSWtf.
him as a thinker as well as a worker.
N. Carroll, James P. r'orsyth, ana
CLASS RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
J.
FIRST
said,
"is
A,
money"
UI
1.UIS
he
Ult. fill
'rfw.., uu4uuf
"The making of
Defendants,
1.
Sec. 4, T. 25N., R. 30E., Stf
Ollie Forsyth,
Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Etf, SEtfSWtf Sec. 1, WVjSWS?, NEUSEtf Sec
something which anybody can do. You
N.
Carroll
J.
defendants,
said
The
2, NJ4, S,SEtf, NWtfSEtf
Sec. 3, Ntf, W!4
Room Free.
Sample
Call For All Trains.
are all entitled to a living and any fool James P. Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth, w Sec
4, All ot Sec. 5, N ',, NJJSEJÍ
NEJ4SWX, SEKSEtf, Lots 6, 7 Sec. 6, Lot
can make money. But what about
in
fore
suit
a
notified
1,
that
hereby
NEtfXWH, NJ4NEJ4 Sec. 7, EHNEtf. SV
are
INisKl.
that desire and inclination to rise closure has been commenced against NE'í. S'NWtf. NEMSWií. NW'
SEtf Sec.
8, EjINKtf
NWtf,
SEtf,
an
SWtfNEtf,
than
more
something
EtfSWtf
be
to
and
you in the District Court for the Coun- Sec. 9, NWtfNEii, NNW, SWiíNWíá, K'A
Irrigation Co., Proprietors
Eklund Hotel, Ranch
ordinary working mule? Discover
Sec. 10, SSSEtf, NWli
SWMSWJ4
ty of Union, Eighth Judicial District SWJ4,
SEii, SWJi Sec. 11, NiNEtf, SWMSW2
part
spiritual
the
discover
your soul;
44fr44$vt4frfrfrfrS4H34HS
E'ASEii. SWUiSEVl. NVl2
of the State of New Mexico, by said Sec. 12. SE14NESÍ.
13, NtfNEtf,
SEjíNEtf,
NEJ4
of you, that force which drives this Plaintiff Wilmot T. Smith, wherein the NWV4 Sec.
Sec. 14, NjNVVtf
15,
NWtf
All of
Sec
machine of ours around and which
N 2
plaintiff asks for judgment for the Sec. 16 SW 4, SE 1- NE
permits you to do as you please with principal of Two Thousand and no SE 4, SW 4 SE 4, Sec-17- ,
SE 1- -4
the body, giving you perfect control, 100 Dollars, with interest thereon at NE 4, Sec. 18, N 2 NE 4, SW 4
NEtf, NWi, S'A Sec. 21, All of Sec. 22,
impossible
the power to accomplish
SWtfNWtf, NtfSEtf, SWtfSEJ,
Ten per cent per annum from Febru SEtfNE!,
highest
very
SWtf Sec. 23, All of Sec. 24. NWNEW,
to
the
feat and to rise
18th, 1910, less a payment of Two NNWtf, SjSEtf Sec 25. NtfNtf, SEtfNEtf
ary
SOLE
JUST INSTALLED A NEW AND
.
n nnnrle of hanmnesss ana enicr
yj aec. a, nyi, ncust.
sec
Dollars 28, Alla,of Sec.
and no-10- 0
Fifty
Hundred
ANY
36,
TO
DO
25N
R.
31E
T.
, NVjSWK
NOW
PREPARED
AM
I
STITCHER.
ency."

OVER THE STATE

GAME FROM
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GOVERNMENT

Sale

554.73

on cms

373,

una.

EÍ4,E,NW,

E D. STROHM

WiE'i

.

t

3.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch
Company

Irrigation

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON

Q

Aulo Service Day and
and

The

Electric Boot & Shoe Shop

day of July,
upon made thereon on the 23rd
W'iW., SW, bee. II, Lots 2, 3, 4,1
by three SEtfNwx,
evidenced
is
as
1910,
D.
sy,myt, nwjínek,
for the A.
sum of Six SEtf Sec. 18, Lots 1, 2. 4, EtfNWtf, ES
revealed promisory notes in the

It was an inspiring address

eswi

the importance of regard
hitrher things of living and
Mr. Putney in a new light, giving
soma insicrht into the source of his
success as merchant, state fair build
er and community promoter.

SWtf,

Sec. 19, NJ4, SE'4,

SlSSWtf, NWK
Etf
Dollars,
and
Hundred Sixty-si- x
SWtf Sec. 20, V'
SEtf Sec. 21, All of,
E'
respectively, which are payable to the Sec. 29,
EtfSWK, Lot 4 Sec. 30, Lotsl
i y
VCl XTlCITi
CllflCCl
order of J. P. Forsyth, and transferred
ec. 31, W,NW
SEtÍ, SEXE, E'ÓSWtf
and assigned to the plaintiff herein, íec. 32. T 25X.. R. 32E.. SEViSEH Sec. 9.
Sec. 11, WjNWK, SEVáXW'4. NWrí
and for the additional sum of Ten per S'iS'S
SWSÍ Sec. 14, All of Sec. 13, tiE't, NJÍNWJÍ,
cent upon the amount due as attorney SEXNWK, NESEtf Sec. 15, All of
S'A Sec. 22. SWrl
Sees. 16, 21,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
fees: for the foreclosure of the ven SEVí, SjjSWVi SN4.
24,
Sec. 23, N!S
Sunday, August 27
lien reserved in said note and to i.',SK.'A, NijSWyj, SEtÍSW'J .Sec. 25, rtl)
dor's
27.
26.
SR'ÍSEVá.
of
Ni.SEM.
Sees.
N'i.
Bible school at 10 a. m., and a pro secure the payment of the same upon N! SSW5Í Sec. 28, W',.
SEVÍ, SWtfNKM
Sec.
poied meeting of all who are members the following described lands in Union 33, N'iNEtf, SES4NEJ4, SWVÍNWVÍ,
Va,
34,
tvj
St.
Sec.
N',,
W',StH,
of jthe Christian Church in Clayton or county New Mexico,
R.
South SW5 Sec. St'4St7t
35. All of Sec. 36, T. 2jX.,
jm.
ot
1,
16,
All
Lot
SWft
half of Southwest quarter, and South NF.i-í-. SEli Sec
elsewhere.
20. S'jS'i.
Sec. 19. S'iS'-Sec
Let no one make any excuse what half of Southeast quarter of Section NW54SEM Sec. 28, NN'J sec. 21, l ots
3.
SEVÍSE'.
ever for not being present but let Thirty-twNineteen Sec. 4.30, NE5ÍNE!Í.
in Township
All of Sees. 31, 32 33, S"íNWtf, NWtf
and
inward
eyes
his
34,
26N. R. 31 K
Lots 1,2,3,4
T.
turn
Sec.
one
every
East; for NWVi.SWtf
North of Range Thirty-si- x
SE''ÍSF.VÍ
SW5ÍSE54,
Sec.
SWtf,
make any necessary sacrifice and be the sale of said lands and the applica 1. Lots NSEtf,
1. 2. 3. 4. SW'ÍNE'Í. SWNWVÍ.SW'Í.
of
organization
12,
sec.
the
in
2,
sec.
eMsse
there to assist
ssH Sec.
swsei
tion of the proceeds upon the indebted
RWHSWH.
the! Bible school and plan for the fu ness herein sued upon, and to further N'4 N"iS"i,
13. NF.V4NEMÍ,
Sec. 24, T. 24.N.. K, 31 f..,
ture work of the church, for the en- - declare and decree the title and inter SE'iSWtf Sec. 1, NW'í, VÍ'MÜ, SF.tf
12,
NE!4,
T 26N.,
Sec.
S'A
lremcnt of a minister for at least est of the said defendants, James P, R. 2"F... Lots 2, 3, 4,All of Sec. 13,
Sec. 7. All
thfee-fotrthtime.
full
for
17
not
3.
1.
4.
2.
Lots
E'NWii, EKSWJÍ.
if
s
Forsyth and Ollie Forsyth, his wife nf Sec.
Nt'i, retW, SWMSEW Sec. 18, IXJtS 1
L. Swindle.
as subject and subordinate to that of 2, 3, 4, E',Víy,EH Sec. 19, All of Sec. 20.
,
SWM Se..
!Wii, htli
tho plaintiff herein, as more fully set SW'i N!4.SMi.
Sec. 29. T. 26N., R. 30K, Lots 3,
held
be
will
in
filed
complaint
Sec. 6, Lots
SEJÍNEiJ, SEVS, SEMSWM
forth in the bill of
The Union County Fair
Sec. 5,
4,
S',NJ4, VVjSWA, E'ASEH
The pre said action and that unless you enter All of Sec. 7, W'S, Sli!4 Sec. 18, NW!4,
on1 September
Sec.
lo, T.
N'jNE!4,
SW4NEJÍ,
appear
NVVíSE4
your
or cause to be entered
mium list will be about the same as
R. 32E., containing 36,617.47
ance in said suit on or before the 24th 24N.,
last year and will be out SOON. Get day of October A. D. 1916, decree PRO acres. There are no improvements on
your exhibits ready.
CONFESSO and Judgment by De this land.
Snle 370, All of Sec. 36, T. 25N., R. 28E.,
fault therein will be rendered against Lots
3, 4. 5, SEtfNWtf
Sec. 6, T. 24N.,
lYmi can rent a safety deposit box you.
Sec. 1,
S'4
R. 29K, I.ots 1, 2, SI4NEW.
1. 2, 3, 4. SKtfNEtf,
SV4NWK. SWtf,
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun Lots
At tVin State Bank of Commerce, that
v
.
rec.
A
j,
i.ms i,
"4r.y, ruLytr.yi
S',NW!i SEtf, EKSWft, NWtf
and absolutely safe for to set my hand and the seal of said 4, S'jNF.tf,
is
Sec. 3, EyitiE'A Sec. 10. All of Sees.
S'!4
Court at Clayton, New Mexico this 11, 12, 13, Ntf, NWSF.J4. SEtfSEtf
Sec.
keeping valuables.
14.
Sec. 24. T. 24N,
SEtf. NViSWU
17th day of August A. D. 1916.
R. 2SE., containing S.556.47 acres. There are
Juan J. Duran, Clerk.
no improvements on this land
a?.4 Fn- - Snliv Ford Runabout,
r,n
T 0.V H tOV
Cl.. 171 CIZ C.
taimng 316.47 acres. The're are no improve- with delivery body. Extra equipment, 0. P. Easterwood,
menu on tnis land.
Clayton, New Mexico.
$250.00 M. P. Harvey, U. S. Land uiSale 372. NWtf, WNEJi Sec. A T. 26N.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
R. 2'E S'A Sec. 31, T. 27N., K. 29E., com- fice.
66-1-
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KIND OF BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING, AND DO IT
WORK
ALL
IS GUARANTEED.
IMMEDIATELY.
I am Located First Door South of the Clayton News

Office

l

Si--

Ollie B. Cox,

Boot-Mak- er

N'-S- ,

to-w-

o,

THE PALACE BAR
JOHN CORICH & SON
Wa have secured

a special Whiskey which touches the spot

We invite the public to sample this

fine old liquor.

it. One drink will convince you.

We guarantee
,

1

.

fire-pro-

N'-S- .

31-tf- -c

OLD LEWIS HUNTER
m,n

ymtl

.
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-
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M
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SIX YEAR OLD BOURBON
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BOTTLED GOODS.
VAL BLATZ BEER ON DRAUGHT

rv A

THE CLAYTON CITIZEN

8
Marion and Carolyn Chelf, two of
Clayton's former high school pupils,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
and very popular young people, were
i
shopping and visiting in the city yesterday.
meet
next
The Baptist Aid will
Mrs. Dick Sparks is the lucky winTuesday aftemon with Mrs. W. D.
ner
of the handsome rocking chair
are
Kilburn and all the members
away the past month by Simon
urged to be present as there will be given
Herzstein.
election of officers and transaction of
other business.
For ten year, 10 per cent Loans, on
improved farms, see G. L. Cook. SOtfc
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kingdom and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilcox of Sedan,
Alfonso Lujan and wife came down
returned today from an auto trip thru from Trinidad the first of the week for
Oklahoma, visiting at Oklahoma City, an extended visit with his father and
They report a most pleasant trip.
mother Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Lujan.
Mrs. J. C. Nealy and little daughter
Rev. Gaines left Monday of this
were in the city from Clapham, yeswent
to
where
he
Springer
"eek for
terday, shopping.
1 to somii business matters.
Modern equipment, modern business
dealing at the
yan, accompanied by his fath-siste- r, ideas,
came down from Fol-('a- y State Bank of Commerce.
in his Overland and
Mrs. Robert Dean, accompanied by
Miss Marcia, came down from Mt.
Dora Tuesday for a few days visit, the
a safe place for impor-- , guests of Mrs. Leek Wamsley.
and valuables? Why not
Read bur Big Sale Ad in this paper.
.fety deposit box at the Clayton Cash Store.
33c
.. nk of Commerce?
Atty. Chas. Law accompanied by
V(
Mrs. Law and two boys, went to
cial pw Prices, Aug. 26 to Sept. Trinidad the later part of last week.
Claytcin Cash Store.
33c
Albert was operated on for enlarged
I
tonsils, Dr. Presnall, formerly of KenArthur Wooten is in the city ton, performing the operation.
-attending to business
lioi.i-. Mexhom
Walton Snyder went to Roy the
matters. It is Mrs. Wooten's inten- early part of the week to receive 100
tion! to erect a fine brick apartment head of cows and calves, which he
hoil'se near the residence of Hayden
took to his ranch. Walton is now
Mlmondson soon, and plans are being thoroughly
established on his ranch.
drawn up now for the purpose. The
Salt?
Table, 6 chairs, 3 rockFor
building will be strictly modern in evbook-caswashtable,
parlor
ers,
ery respect. This is something Clay2
davenport, siderugs,
machine,
ing
ton has long needed and Mrs. Wooten
board, porch swing, heating stove, reo be complimented on her
frigerator. Inquire Mrs. Liggett. 33c
Prof. Marion M. Terry, Champion
School of the Southwest, Weight 100, will
Euy Boys and Childrens
Shoes at our Big Sale. Clayton Cash meet Tom Miller at the Dixie Theatre
33c. Saturday, August 26, 1916, nt 9 p m.
Store.
l'rof. Terry will challenge any :ne
Mrs. Joe Wamsley and little Miss u wrestling bout in either nt tnese
of wrestling: Catch as catch
Francis, who have been visiting Mr. st,l
and Mrs. Leek Wamsley for several can, Cumberland and WestmoreiruiJ,
wrestling, Collar and
weens pasi, leii. luu.iy lur muir numc Graeco-Roma- n
Clifton, Arizona. Mrs. Wamsley has elbow, or square hold style, Side-hol- d
j many friends while here who wrestling. A trained teacher in
wrestling in any style. He teaches
hope lo see her visit Clayton again.
Fair treatment with conservatism, and puts you out ready for a match.
is; the business policy of the
State Now is a chance to become a
Eank of Commerce.

The Only
$40

Original

k:--

$40
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BEAN HARVESTER

32-3-

Will Cut and Winrow up to 41 Inches
HmnrtttniiittiiMinimiiiniiiiiitimii

iiitnntntiiiiinmi

tntiinrtiiiiiMiiimHttitmitiiimiiimimiiimiiriHitiiiiittimi

All Others Similar are Inferior Imitations

THESE ARE REASONS WHY FARMERS LIKE THE MILLER BEAN HARVESTER
Mili- - Puon Tlarvonfo ha hp(r rwnfTTli zed as the standard for nearly half a century
TV.rt
X llv
d
Milici.
throughout the bean growing States, where we have thousands and thousands in use. It is
strong, steady, durable, reiiaDie ana nas jusi the right weight to hold to the ground and do
concave Tires, so that
the best work. The wheels are made of high grade steel with
they will not slide or sink in soft dirt. Both Shanks are heavy, reinforced with a Cross Bar
seasoned hardwood; and the Pole of selected
to eliminate breakage. The Frame is of
inch steel and with re-lyellow pine. All Shares are of the very best grade
Bean Harvesteh is the best and most pop- -t
sharpening will last several seasons. The Mil
ular harevster made and will do for you wha it has done for thousands of others,
Proper weight is necessary for a perfect ru nning harvester, so Beware of the Light
Weight Inferior Imitations as they will not ho Id to the ground and do good work. The
Miller Bean Harvester has the correct weight, and is guaranteed to do better work than any
other bean harvester made.
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EDITOR'S NOTE: We have procured the services of competent architects in editing this department, andeach week illustrations of
practical modern homes will be shown. Any information desired will be gladly furnished free. Competent plans, details and specifications
for any home shown on this page will be furnished by theCumiey Lumber Co., agents "Ye Tlanary" Dallas.
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eiiii-if the 'vuld tou:r. are due largely !r. their beautiful
for their (' elopment.
As exa.n'.d?, this future alone has ciused more visitors to permanently lóente in Southern California than most any other one cause.
Of course, some communities have not the natural advantage to aid in beautifying the home still, the main
factor lies in the home itself in the lines and designs of its architecture and in the interior arrangement and
details. Thisd oes rot
great expenditure, and even the smallest home can be made attractive
if properly designed and if enro is taken of its upkeep and surroundings.
Certainly every citizen desires and should have a home as comfortable and attractive as his means will allow,
and to every citizen the welfare of his community should be at heart.
Does it not occur to you that by making your own home and property attractive that you not only enchance b'uit encourage your neighbor to do
likewise, thus furthering the growth and development ot our city at large? These improvements make a city
more desirable for each cf its residents to live in and are a source of much favorable publicity, and encourages
strangers to locate and establish homes, thus incver.sir. the population with a desirsrblo class of residents.
1 hese statements are worthy of the consideration of every citizen, and we trust may be of indirect benefit
in elevating our civic attractiveness.
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